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Pabst

Brewing Company
Mixed up in Rebate
Violation

ne rouowing special venire was
drawn this morning to complete the
United States petit Jury: Jose Bleo,
precinct C, San Miguel; Perfecto Plus,
precinct 20, San Miguel; D. I). Brown,
precinct 6, San Miguel; Isldro Arcuu- leta, precinct 26, San Miguel; V. S
Keith,, precinct 6, Colfax; Donlcio
Montoya.
precinct 26, San Miguel;
Henoiito Romero,
precinct 26, San
Miguel; E. J. Love, precinct 6, Colfax;
Etigenio Oallegos y Tafoya. precinct
26, San Miguel; Herman Graubarth.
precinct 2C, San Miguel; H. B. Garvin,
precinct 26, San Miguel; Roman Pa
dllla, precinct 26, San Miguel; Mark
BniBk, precinct 24, San Miguel: F.
O. Qulddy, precinct 29, San Miguel;
and Dioniclo Castellano, precinct 40,
San Miguel.

Milwaukee, Nov. 13. United States
District Attorney Butterfield
today
lied a complaint in tbe United State
court against the Milwaukee Refrlget-ato- r
Transit company and seven railroad companies and the Pabst Brewing company, charging violations of
the law prohibiting rebates, discriminations and concessions. It Is alleged
that under guise of concessions, 10 to
12
per cent of all moneys paid by
defendant railroads as freight rates Is
paid to the Milwaukee Refrigerator
Transit company and that the Pabst
Brewing company, whose executive of
ficers also control the refrigerator
company, bound Itself for ten years
to give the refrigerator company the
control of the shipment of all the
brewing company's freight.
.
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Court Notes.
The United State court convened
this morning at 10 o'clock with Chief
Justice Mills presiding. Major W. H.
H. Llewellyn state's attorney and D.
J. Leahy, assistant state's attorney
were 'present. The day was spent In
selecting a panel of the United States
grand and petit Juries.
The following residents of this

SENSATIONAL MURDER

ted States court: J. R. Smith, Las Vegas; Leonard Montoya, Las Vegas;
Juan Sandoval, San Jose; Dick Dunn,
Rociada; Sol Reed, Van Hon ten; Jno.
McGovern, Las Vegas; Juan Herrera,
Chaperlfo; Isidro Urioste, of Chape-rito- ;
Jose de J. Trujillo of Cleveland;
George Anderson of Watrous; Francis,
co Roybal of Las Vegas; A. J.
Jr., of Raton ; Delrin Gallegos of
Clayton, Pedro Dominguez of Sapello;
Luis Amparon of La Cueva; Francisco Alvarado of Las Vegas and Esqul-pulLucero of San Josi.

OF CLEVELAND GIRL
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 13. Six men
have been taken into custody by the
police In connection with the murder
of Miss Evan Meyer, who was shot
and instantly killed by an ambushed
assassin while walking with her lover
near the city limits last night. A rejected suitor is among those arrested.

Melo-che-
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The following have qualified to
serve as U. S. petit Jurors Jurors at the
present session of court: A. Gregory, of Raton; Pat Simons, of
Bell: J. C. Sears of Raton; P. O. Davis
of Raton; Felipe Mares of Tecolote;
Enrique Maestas of Las Vegas;
North of Las Vegas; Jose Maria
Crespln of Gallegos; Miguel Senecal
of Las Vegas; L. Wright of Las Vegas; G. A. Bryant of las Vegas; C. W.
Blazer of Raton; J. H. Pierce of Las
Vegas: Ceclllo Garcia of Las Vegas,
and Severo Crespln of Los Alamos and
Jose A. Don Madrid of Pasamonte.

.Washington, Nov. 13. the supreme
court today granted the motion of the
cases
government for rehearing
against the United States involving
the right of the government to collect
tariff duties in the Philippine Islands
on goods shipped from the United
States subsequent to the ratification
of the treaty with Spain and prior to
the enactment of legislation by con
gress. The cases were decided at the
last term of court against the
ment.

San-for-

WILL SUPPRESS
Deputy

United

States

Marshals

Wiley and Forbes of Albuquerque, are
in attendance at the present term of

POLISH MOVEMENT

court.

St. Petersburg, Nov.. 13. The formal proclamation law throughout Russian Poland and the promulgation of
tbe government's Intention to suppress the Polish movement to secure
autonomy almost created a panic on
the bourse today. A rumor that the
Imperial ukase was Issued over Count
Wltte's head at the instigation of
was In general circulation
but it can be stated positively that
the action was taken upon the advice
of the premier.

FOOTBALL

dis-

trict have qualified to serve as grand
jurors at the present term of the Uni-

The juries ' were excused until 9; 30

o'clock tomorow morning.

M. Martinez Miaeing.
Marcelino Martinez of this city has
been missing for the past twelve days
and his wife Is Instituting a number
of Inquiries, fearing foul play. He left
for Pecos or Ribera about two weeks
ago on a business trip and has not
been heard from since. He carried at
least sixty dollars with him. The officers have been notified and are trying to locate the missing man.

Washington. Nov. 13. The
question of abolishing or modifying Intercollegiate football in
view of public criticism of the
brutal features of (the game
will probably be considered at
the tenth annual meeting of
the national association of presuniversities
idents of state
which opened here today.

REPORTS OF DOWIE'S
ILLNESS UNFOUNDED

Nicholas Chaffin, of the firm of
Chaffin & Duncan, who spent a week !
at the locating camp of the Dawson
near Torranre, cays that there
Is no doubt whatsoever ns to the company's Intention to build the line.
"Tell the people of Las Vegas thai
the line is a sure thing." were the
pleasant words with which one of the
officials speeded. Mr. Chaffin as he i
left for home.
It is believed the line will connect
Itt the El Pa I. xorthwestern
orrance.
lou five miles efi
!

f
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Made by Receiver Cunning,

hsm, New Mexico's
legate to Congres Says He
Never Commiiifd Fraud or Conspired
to Get Fviney Unlawfully.
Hi' An
riUsburg, Nov. 13.-drews, territorial delegate from "New
Mexico, filed an affidavit of dejse
today to the suit entered agalnsrhlm
by John B. Cunningham, receiver 'of
the Enterprise National bank of Al
legheny. Andrews denies the deQof
$10,000 alleged to be due on
two
checks claimed to have been drawn by
F. R, Nichols of the Enterprise bank
to the order of Nichols as bearer and
the other to the order of Andrews. He
avers that both checks were drawn at
the Instance and request of the cash
ier of the bank, for the
of the bank to secure certain
rency thereon for the use of the brink
and which currency to the amouit of
$10,000 was secured
thereon from
other banks in Pittsburg and paid and'
delivered, into the hands, possession
and custody of the Enterprise bank, on
or about the date of the drawing7 of
the check. Andrews avers that neither he nor Nichols ever In any way
directly nor Indirectly received any
benefit, advantage, credit or cash upon or by virtue of the checks. '
Andrews avers further that Nov, 1,
1905, he paid Receiver Cunningham
Wm.

accomm-.va-tlo-
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HIGH SCHOOL RECETTION
The Las Vegas high school gave a
very enjoyable reception Saturday
evening in honor of the High school
and Northern New Mexico normal
football teams In the halls of the high
school building. The rooms were beau
tifully decorated In pennants audits
org and the guests were entertained
r
in various ways.
Tbe gentlemen were each given
cards which bore the name of some
young lady present and after finding
their partners each was to write a
verse about the other and hand them
tp a committee, who decided whom
were the prize winners.
A number of the verses were read
and created much merriment
Refreshments of sherbet and cake
were served, after which the hall and
several of the rooms were cleared an
the jroung people danced until mid
night. The dance programs were very
unique, being decorated with a pen
and Ink sketch of a football player or
some portion of football paraphanalia,
and In the corner was a bow of ribbon
with the crimson of the high school
and the purple and white of the nor
i

The reception wa.i one of the most
successful affairs of the kind ever
given in the city.

BIG PUDDING PUTS
UP LARGE BLUFF.

ius Ruhlln an
nounced today he had posted a forfeit
of $500 with Al Smith to beat any
man who desired to take up the chaloflenge and If after six weeks this
claim
will
he
fer remains unaccepted
the heavyweight championship.
New York Nov. 13.

PRESIDENT HARPER ABLE

TO LEAVE SICK ROOM.

Chicago, Nov. 13. President Harper
Chicago, Nov. 13. Deputy Overseer, of the university of Chicago, was able
John S. Pocher, of Zion City declared o leave his sick room today for tne
this morning the reports of the alarm- first time since October J. no
d
ing illness of Overseer Dowle are unhe was suffering less pain
He said, he had received
founded.
several days.
for
than
deyesterday a message from Dowle
claring his health excellent and he COLLAPSE OF MINE SHAFT
would leave for Chicago November 11.
KILLS SIXTY-EIGH-

FURTHER ASSURANCE OF BUiLDING
OF DAWSON TORRANCE CUT-OF- F

cut-of-

Ctoge

Johannesburg,' Transvaal Colony,
Xov. 13. The vertical shaft m tne
Drle Fontein mine collapsed today.
na
)ne white man and sixty-sevetives were killed.

$17,765 cash on account of the claim
made In this suit. He denies he ever
at any time unlawfully and fraudulently conspired,
with Nichols, T. Lee
Clark, cashier, or any other person to
unlawfully procure any funds or that
he requested Nichols to execute any
negotiable Instruments sued upon, In
pursuance of any unlawful conspiracy,
or that Frank J. McManus and A. L.
Bentley, either of them, or both, ever
made or accepted any negotiable Instruments sued upon In this case at
the Instance and request of the defendant In pursuance of any unlawful
conspiracy.
The defendant says he never at any
time procured from the Enterprise
bank any money upon any written Instrument Issued upon in this case, or
any other way, In pursuance or as the
result or because of unlawful or
fraudulent arrangement or conspiracy
with officers of the bank or any of
them, or with any other person, and
he avers that all transactions with
the bank, Including those sued upon,
were regular, legitimate and done In
due course of business and in accordance with correct banking usage and
practice.
.

loca-Uc-

Will Submit Messafle.
Mayor Dunne
Chicago, Nov. 13..
- .i... ......
i
"
will tonight submit to tne my
a fourth 'message looking for ninni-clim- l

ownership of the street car lines,
presenting a plan different, from anything offered heretofore, lie will ask
the Issuance of certificate?? to an
amount not exceeding a hundred mil
lion dollars for the purchase and re
construction of existing l:ws or the
budding and equipment of a new
'Wt.nlPtn system of railways.

-
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New York, Nov. 13 The death of
Bishop Stephen M. Merrill, uiethodlst
episcopal blkhop of Chicago, was announced In a telegram received here
by a methodlst book coucem. He died
at Keysport, N. J., of paralysis of the

heart.

Blnhop Merrill preached yesterday
morning in Brooklyn and In tbe afternoon went to Keysport to conduct
evening service.
PROVED THAT THEFT IN
NEW YORK WAS EASY

SEC. HOOT

1IIS

IIIIIESE

Minus
Much Concern Felt by Ad
ministration Over Chinese

New York. Nov. 13. Hurry A. Leon-ard- ,
Boycott
the young wall Btreet clerk who
stole $359,000 worth of securities from
the City National bank, all of which
was recovered, was today sentenced Admiral Train Collecting Strong Force in
to thirteen or fourteen months Im
Vicinity of Canton "Boycott Move
prisonment at Elmlra reformatory. He
meat Garni much Headway
pleaded guilty. Judge McMahon Bald
he believed the boy's story that he
took the securities to show how easily
Washington, Nov. 13. More con
such theft might be made.
cern Is felt by the administration re- KING ALFONSO RECEIVES
,
gardlng the general situation of af
WARM WELCOME AT VIENNA fairs In China than la understood b
Vienna

Vnv

1

?

"""
...""
r,8,ng ga,nst

Alfnnon

rived here today. He was welcomed
by the Emperor Francis Joseph, and
was driven to the palace over a route
lined by troons and decorated with
'
flags. '
';'
,

DEMANDS RETURN

OF HAMILTON
New York, Nov. 13. John A. Me
Call, president of the New York Life
Insurance company.was ordered by the

Bmai

uir

oc
foreigners
curred during the "Boxer" outrage la
not apprehended but the boycott move
ment haa gained such headway that
It haa been found almost Impossible to
check It. Secretary Root has warned
the authorities of Pekln against a
further propaganda such as was observed during the boycott agitation.
Admiral Train la. collecting atrong
force In the vicinity of Canton. .

OLD OFFICERS
WILL PROBABLY

legislative investigation committee toiBE
day to demand the return to this
country of Andrew Hamilton and to
accdhnt for moneys which Hamilton
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13 The oM
(expended and (for which tbe New
York Life holds no voucher beyond city hall was crowded when Samuel
NORMAL vs. HIGH SCHOOL personal receipts. Hamilton repres- Gompera called the American Federu
ented the life companies before the tion of Labor to order for the
openlegislature at Albany and Is believed
of tbe silver anniversary of
ing
if
McCall
now
said
in
to
be
Europe.
The foot ball game Saturday afterThe delegates march"'
noon between the local High school Hamilton did not repay to the com15,
December
$235,000
before
'the
to
pany
place headed bjr a band
meeting
school
excitwas
Normal
a very
and
not accounted for he, of 125 federated musicians'.
has
which
he
Presi-decontest
of
the
the
and
result
ing
game
was in doubt up until the last mo- (McCall) will pay it himself, before
and John Mitchell were
Gompers
December 31.
ment of play.
greeted with prolonged applause when '
..The high school b "straight bucks
they entered th halL v Mafalr routine
No Word from Tlsdale.
and short end runs succeeded in the I,
matters tocludlog credential will bo
middle of the urst half In forcing tbe
considered today.'" .President GompNew York, Nov. 13. No word from
ers and other officers will probably
purple and blue line back to their
western
miner
N. Tlsdale, the
goal posts and carried the ball over John
be
except; the fifth rice
and ranchman missing in this city,
the line. A goal was kicked by
Thomaa
I. Kidd, who ta not
president,
received by his wife and
making the score six to noth- has. been
W.
D.
a
candidate.
Mahon, president
son who are at the "Hotel Seville. The
ing, which it remained until the end
of the Amalgamated Association of
that
the
discredit
suggestion
x
family
of the game.
with Street and Electric employes of DeIt was a hard fought contest on a he might have been done away
succeed
rustlers whom he alued In troit, Mich.; will ' probably
"
very muddy field and once the Normal by cattle
Kldd.
in
school had tne pig skin on the high rounding up fifteen years ago
are
of
the
Members
family
Wyoming.
S.
H.
school five yard line ut the
of the opinion that, worried by busi- 8ECRETARY SHAW MAY NOT
boys took a brace and held them for
.
AID MONEY MARKET
and soon
downs and punted the ball out of ness, Tlsdale wandered away
;
will be heard from.
danger.
Washington, Nov, 13. Sec. 8haw
Both teams punted the ball almost
not yet decided' to come to the,:
has
The maximum temperature yester- tellef of the money market. He aucontlnously during the latter part of
the second half and once the Normal day was fifty degrees and the min- thorized a statement that he will not
tried for a drop kick but were blocked. imum twenty-eigh- t
degrees. The fore- Interfere unless convinced that bisi-neIn
the cast Is fair tonight and Tuesday.
The game ended with the ball
interests are likely to suffer. Ha
Normal school's territory.
not consider speculators. He bewill
The game was well attended and
lieves the majority of New Tork loans
both teams were encouraged by a LOW RATES TO EL PASO are still made
at or below six per
big bunch of rooters. A third game
Call money was higher today,
cent
will be played to decide the tie.
On November 13th, 14th and 15th twenty per cent being bid before 11
the Santa Fe will sell rouna irlp tick- o'clock.
PRINCE CHARLE8 IS
ets to El Paso at rate of $15.la,
KINO OF NORWAY which is one fare for tbe round trip. FRAUD INDICTMENTS
RETURNED IN NEW YORK
Final return limit November 25, 1905,
Chrlstlanla, Nov. 13. The returns but, by depositing ticket with Joint
New York, Nov. 13. A large numof the plebiscite taken in eighty-onagent, on or before November 16th, ber of Indictments in New York elecdistricts show 29,443 in favor of and payment of fee of 50 cents, an ex- tion fraud cases were returned today
Prince Charles of Denmark as King of tension of return limit until Decem- by the grand Jury Bench warrants
Norway and 6,806 against him.
ber 25, 1905, may be obtained.
were Issued.
Tickets for side trips to Mexico
SUSPECTED MURRERER
points at low rates will oe on sale
GIVEN HIS RELEASE at El Paso on November 19th and
FUND FOR JEWS.
20th. For full particulars inquire at
Boston. Nov. 1'. Morris Nathan, ticket office. '
who was arrested in connection with
New York, Nov. 13. The
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
the death of Susanna Geary, was givAmerican fund for the relief
en his freedom today because the
of pillaged Jews In Russia,
St Loula Wool.
grand Jury failed to find
based on
acknowledgments
St. IjuIs, Nov. 13. Wool ateady:
made by the national relief
against him.
territory and western mediums, 2C
committee, Is estimated this
30; fine medium, 22(2G; fine, 19(f21.
No Exchange. , ,,
It is
$200,000.
morning at
dolAfter consulting the attorney
million
a
raise
to
Mrs. Harriet Kirlew, wife of Joslali
hoped
for the territory, Game Warden Klrlew, died last Friday in Tombstone
.
lars.
Pago Otero has decided that there oan where she had resided for tlw past
be no exchange of birds" between the twenty-fouyears.
territorial and California commissionlaw
specifiers, us the, New Mexico
hall be no KILLED
MAN WHO RAN AWAY
cally states that there
In
the
birds
of
territory.
traplng
RE-ELECT-

nt

Haw-kinso-

"
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gen-ener-
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WITH HIS BEAUTIFUL WIFE

n

The corps of engineers that Is making
the permanent survey Is doing the
most thorough kind of work. The pur
pose is to nicke the line one of the
most complete in every respect, ever
built in the west. While .work will be
pushed as rap'ily ns possible, It will
be a couple of months at least before
the locaiors reach Las Vegas. The
cross sectioning corps will follow the
locators as ciosely as possible. It is
possible, but not probable, that cont
struction will "begin before the
If completed.
.

H-

NO. 8

PROMINENT METHODIST
EPISCOPAL BISHOP DEAD

chit
j'ltfi Td nir
Mild jlii iu mu ouii
All DEIS ALLEGATIONS

mal..

U. S. court will be In session for two
or three weeks.

DISCUSSION.

ILLO

11

H

In Lenghty Answer to

i

l). S . District Attorney Filet Complaint
A jaimt Various Railr id and
Corp.
oiatioruSeniations Promised

.

I

Miguel.

5

NEW MEXICO, 31 OX DAY EVENING. XOVKMUKIt, 13. 1905.

SENATORW.

drawn this moral. ig to complete the
United States grand Jury:
V. C
Gram, precinct 2G, San Miguel; Alex
Heiq, precinct 20, Colfax; Ramon
Baca, product 5, San Miguel; J. B
Reed, precinct 29, San Miguel; Lean
dro Alverex, precinct 20, San Miguel;
81xto Armljo, precinct 61, San Miguel;
Ruflno Flore, precinct 0. San Miguel;
David UrloHte, precinct 1, San Miguel;
J. D. Burke, precinct 29, San Miguel;
and J. N. Cook, precinct 29, San

DAILY OPTIC

Money for tha Jews.
In response to a request from Jacob Schlff, the famous New York
millionaire, who has tharge of the
work in America of raising money for
the Russian Jews, Rabbi Dr. Ifko-vlt-z
Saturday raised over $300 in las
Vegas. One gentleman gave $10f. The
amount will be considerably Increased.
Gifts amounting now to $WO,000
have been coming Into Xt. Schlff
from all over the I'nited States, from
Gentiles as well as Jews. It is believed the final aggregate will be over
a million doners.

JuhI too late to be mentioned In the
paper of Saturday afternoon, word
reached The Optic of a fatal shooting
on the streets of Uaton. Frank
while standing. In front of the
Palace hotel, was shot and Instanily
killed by onj Adams, who had followed him from Wyoming for that purpose. Mlddleton, It Is said, had run
Adams
away with Adams' wife.
fraeed the rouplo to the Palace hotel
and lay In wait for Mlddleton to appear. When Mldlleton came out
Mld-dleto-

Adams drew a revolver with each
hand and began Tiring. Mlddleton fell
at the first shot Adama went on
firing until he had sent six shots Into'
the victim's body. Then he Talsed both
guns above his head and said he was
ready to surrender himself. When
the officers came Adams expressed
satisfaction with what he had done
and said he didn't care what was done
with him.
Tbe woman in the case Is said
be uncommonly attractive.

to

D. & R. Q.

WORK OF LIVE
STOCK INSPECTORS
Prorai

fcibfectcry
t

Nearly two years ago sewal prominent stockmen of Ban Miguel county
called the attention of the cattle sani
tary board to the prevalence among
the horseis turning upon the range
near Las Vegas oC some akin disease
similar to mange In rattle and scab in
'

'sheep.

Subsequently Judge Lng and the
late Hon; Prank A. Manzanares, representing the tniHtees of the Las Vegas
land grant, appeared before a meeting
of the rattle sanitary board and argued upon the Importance of some
radical steps to control the disease,
which they stated was rapidly spreading among the horses Hn San Miguel
county and becoming a serious men-- '
;

ace.
The board directed the territorial

veterinarian to make a thorough
vestigation of the conditions, which
was done, and It was found that fully
eventy-fivper cent of the range
horses In the Immediate vicinity of
Las Vegas were afflicted with the disease and that many horses In private
stables right in the city itself were
suffering from mange.
Dr. Spencer reported that the condition of many of the range horses
was pitiable, their necks and shoulders being all raw and bleeding where
the poor animals bad scratched and
rubbed in their attempts to alleviate
on
their sufferings by scratching
posts, trees, rocks or any convenient
object, and even biting the sore places
with their teeth.
The board, however, found them
selves powerless to act under existing
laws, as oddly enough all provisions
for stamping out diseases among do
mestic animals specified cattle and
sheep only, leaving out horses entire
in-

e

'

?.

Jy.

,.'

i:A--

Later on the grant trustees address
ed a letter to the board urging them

to draw tip and have the coming legislature pass such a law as would cover
the case in. order that the disease
might he eradicated.
Such a bill was drawn up and In
troduced by Hon. Jno. S. Clark, and
tiuidtly passed by the last Ifgtelatlve
r.esembly, and under its provisions tb
board has made very
satisfactory
progress towards cleaning up the 6i
ease.

The first difficulty encountered was
the lack of a suitable vat in which to
dip the horses, the disease
being
cured the same as sheep, by dipping

Vts

i

In a solution of sulphur and lime.
It was very apparent that a public
dipping plant would have to be established at some central point in the
county, as no owner would or could
go to the heavy expense of erecting a

dip for horses alone.
To this end the board decided to
erect a dip themselves where all
horses could be treated, but found it
a hard matter io obtain a suitable location for the plant. After considerable urging Hon. Serundino Romero
consented to allow the vat to be
erected at his sheep dipping plant at
Casu Grande, about eighteen mites
from Las Vegas.
Mr. Romero only consented to do
this as a matter of public benefit, It
being of no profit whatever to him,
and vthe presence In Its vicinity of
large herds of horses held for dipping
would be a positive detriment to his
sheep herds and cause a shorlage of
grass in the vicinity of the dip.
The dip was erected and owners of
horses notified through the papers
that all horses must be dipped within
forty days or falling to do so they
would be dipped by the board at the
owners eipense.
Few of the owners of range horses
availed themselves of the law and the
board was finally forced to employ
men to go upon the ranges, round up
the horses and dip them.
Thla was done and several hundred
head of range horses were gathered,
dipped and held for the costs of the
work, which in almost every case
were paid by owners and, the horses
turned over to them, only Twelve or
fifteen head belnir left upon the
board's hands unclaimed.
Only the actual cost of the work
was charged and in the case of the
dipping It was found that the fee of
fifty cents per head for each horse
dipped did not reimburse Mr. Romero
for his outlay for dip and labor, but
that he really did the work at a slight
loss to himself.
The result of the season's work Is
of the
range
that fully
horses In the diseased district have
been dipped and cured. The cold
weather has put an end to the work
for this year but early next spring the
work will be resumed.
It Is the general opinion of stockmen about here that no lei's than a
thousand head of horses died last year
on the Las Vegas ranges as a result of
the disease, which In itself does not

(

two-third-

s
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been made with It. Its power had been
proved, again and again, in the most difficult germ diseases, Then we offered to
supply the firet bottle frue in every
that required it. And over one
million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquosone has done.
Iiut so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science baa traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
The virtues of Liquosone are derived them. We wish to show those sick ones
tour cost what Liquosone can do.
solely from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of making re- large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 j
Suiies time.
It is directed by chemists These are the diseases in which Liquoof the highest class. The object is to so
has been moot employed. lu these
fix and combine the gases as to carry into sone
it has earned its widest reputation. In
e.
the system a powerful
of these troubles we supply the firt
Contact with Liquosone kills any form all
free. And in all no matter liow dibottle
of
of disease germ, because germs are
offer each user a two months'
fficultwe
vegetable origin. Yet to the body Liquo- further test without tlm rUk of a
penuy.
sone is not only harmless, but helpful
Ooltra Oout
in the extreme. That is its main dis- Aalhma
A Urn
Ooiiorrtica -- Olrt
Aoanala
tinction. Common germicides are poison Bmnrhitti
Hay
when taken internally. That Is why Blood Potion
LOrl
MamM Trouhtaa
Jururrlif
medicine has been so helpless in a germ CouRba-Cul- da
M
rt a- - Neuralgia,
Pil
disease.
Liquosone is exhilarating, vi- OouauniBttou
(jultny
HtwumatlMn
IMiaaa
talising, purifying; yet no disease germ Contactim:lrrU
fcrrorula-typhi- lis
Xkla It'Mt
can exist in it.
DpMnMr- y- Dlarrb
- IlaiidruB?
TuberrulMiti
We purchased the American rights to IKraama
iy,pji KrjmiMlM
Tumor Ulcers
.
TJifwM TmmMSB
Liquosone after thousands of testa bad
IK

You who are waiting we ask you
gain to try Monotone; to try it at our
eipense. You'll regret this delay when
vou learn what the product means to you.
Do as millions have donestop doubting; give Liquosone a test. Then judge
it by results. Uerm diseases and there
are scores of them call for a germicide.
Those are the diseases to which Liquosone best applies. Don't cling blindly
e
to
remedies, if you don't find
them effective. Let us prove the power
f the new.
;
!
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i
f
i ,; ;
m
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;
'
old-tim-
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What Llquosono Is.

THE "BODGING PERIOD

ft

of a woman's We, Is the name of err given to the "change of life."
Your menses come at long Intervals, and grow scantier until they
stop. Some women stop suddenly. The entire change lasts three
or four years, and II is the cause of much pain and discomfort,
which can, however, be cured, by taking

tVomon'o Relief
It quickly relieves the pais, nervousness, Irritability, miserable-Bes- s,
forgetfulness, fainting, dizziness, hot and cold flashes, weak-nes- s,
tired feeling, etc. Cardul will bring you safely through this
"dodging period.'- and build up your strength for the rest of your life.
At all druggists In $1.00 bottles. Try it
-

fretty and frankly, tefflng
your
troubles. We will send Free Advice (la
plain, sealed envelope). Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

"ivmTsaa est mats

I suffered," writes Virginia Robcon,
of Easton, Md., "until I took Cardul,
which cured me so quickly it surprised
my doctor, who didn't know I was
taking It."

r'vr.

1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Crockett Buildinji, 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Att

A

1

Crc

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kxchaojre.

A

..
.

,...

full-su-

the druggist ourselves for it, This
free gift, made to convince youj
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In juxtue to yourself, please
accept it today, for it places you under
no obligations whatever.
Liquosone costs 50c. and f 1.
Cay

t'nr

kill them, but bo reduces their strength against the property abutting thereon,
and vitality that they fall easy prey to and as to any other matter pertaining
a hard winter such as the last one to said grading or Improvement of
raid portions of said streets above
was.
mentioned that may be proper to be
heard at said time and place, and the
clerk and marsual are hereby InBRITT-NELSO- N
FIGHT city
structed to give notice hereof as required by law.
Adopted this 8th day of November,
The BrlttNelson fight pictures are A. D. 1905.
a moving, almost talking exemplifica- Approved:
P. E. vOLNEY,
'
tion of the healthfulness and advanMayor.
CHAS.
tages of boxing. We are shown two Attest:
Clerk.
of ll- splendid young athletes, pictures
health and vigor, combating ' and
struggling like mad bulls, yet with- NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
out sustaining injury or accident ,and
Notice of the grading and Improvundergoing a physical strain tbat
would stop an ordinary man In ten ing of the following street In the city
minutes. Round after round, these fine of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
young fellows battle, and each suc- Fifth street, between Main street and
Baca avenue:
ceeding round finds them as fresh and
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
TO
virile as when the fray began. Talk
And
all persons owning or having
about your physical culture exercises
an Interest In the lots or property
as
shown
in
these
boxing,
pictures,
abutting the said portions of the
has them all discounted. Who, after
street, or Interested
seeing the
pictures, would
in the grading or Improving thereof,
not rather be one of these young meu
than a gouty occupant of a padded and
Whereas, The city council of the
office chair.
of Las Vegas, being of the opincity
J. W. Cofroth, president of the
ion
and
having decided that the InColma (Cal.) athletic club, where the
of said city require that the
terests
fight occurred, is the owner oflhe
street in said city should
copyrighted films.
be graded and Improved; and said city
council having fixed and set the 22nd
Man's Unreasonableness
TA1-.M-

to-wl- t:

above-name-

d

n

above-name-

Is often as great as woman's. But
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican," of Leavenwortn, Ind., was not
unreasonable when he refused to allow the doctor to operate on his wife
for female trouble.
"Instead," he
says, "we concluded to try Electric
Bitters. My wife was then mo sick,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
five (5) physicians had failed to relieve her. After taking Electric Bitters she was perfectly cured, and can
now perform all her household ., duties." Guaranteed by all druggists,
price 50c.

rut it

.

.
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BAHT BOUND,

No.
No.

Ar.
p, m.
Ar .l:9Ca. m.
Ar 4:40a.m.

S

No. 4

Depart

i:tS

Doparta

1

A

I

I

D
Ulv. full addKM

writ, plainly.

S
.

of said street,

and having directed
the undersigned to give notice to all
persons Interested therein:
Now, Therefore, you and each of
you are hereby given notice that you
or either of you, or any other person
or persons Interested in the grading
and improving of said street may
appear before the said city council at
the said time and piace herein men
tioned and be heard as to the propriety and advisability o making such
improvements and the grading of said
sueei, uuu oa u lue cusi inereui
and as to the manner
payment
therefor and as to
amount thereof to be assessed against the property abutting on said street, and as
to any other matter pertaining to
the said grading or improving the
said street that may be proper to be
heard at said time and place; and
said city council will at said time and
place, Jake final act. on In regard to
requiring the grading and improving
of said street.
Dated this 8th day of November, A.
L, 1905.

te

c

1Z:10 p. m., arrlTing at PueMo 1:00
p. nu Colorado Springs 1:89 p. st,.

Denver 1:00 s m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, hufftt and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.'
No. has Pullman and teurict sleep
iug Giro xor sou ui era uawoniw.
points and Pullman car for El Pasoi
and City of Memoo connection for
EI Paso, Demlng. Sliver City and air
points In Mexico, ' southern New Mex'
ico and Arizona. ; '
Uo. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California!
points.
No. 39, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. ; Runs Mondaye
and Thursdays.

l

s

.

eaeltUi
and Neurasthenia

A-ls-

.

CHAS.

M

M

TAMME,

11JI12

City Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
i;

11-6- 7
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THE KEELED
INSTITUTE

9BBTaiBa

IsaUssstlai.

Owicnt. i'

CJorahcndico.

Up-to-D- ato

$1.25

Special 90c

.....

Lot No. 3 Hats worth $2.10 and $2.25

Special

..,

n.75

Lot No. 4 Hata worth $2.50 and $2.75

Special..... .. ,,

.....$2.00

BUY NOW BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN

Hosiery and
Underwear

O

ii

The famous "Onyx" brand In Hosiery and the "Merode" brand in underwear are special features In this
department.
In boys' and Misses Hose
did value Is the "Neetfif

a

splen- -

Ho,

:t ::?,',! 'SI

15c

a pair.

The Buster Brown Hose is
hard to beat for 23 cts.

The"OxforcT
Special for .Monday:
'.hrce Pair for $1.00
Lad Hose 3 pairs In a
hox for
79c

v

CORSET

DEPARTMENT

Our Corset Dopnrtm?nt is complete.
criiv a
stock of stylos ail sizes in Thomson's "Glove Fitting"
and Koval Worcester corsets. We have
The new long tack lengthning corset, on entire new
i'

M
'

hti-riTt,-

w

coast?

model.

The Dowager Princess hip; fpecial
for stout figures.
The Bias Gorid Habit Hli, Fhort
cr long waist.
The straight front
corset.
Narareth Waists for
girls' any size.

Bnd

a.m.

hat Pullman and tourist ilaop-In-s
cars to Chicago. Kansas City and'
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Daa
yt
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrlra at
La Junta 10:80 p. m., connecting with'
No. 5. leafing La Junta 1:10 a. m
at pueblo 6:00 a. m Colo
day of November, 1905, at 8 o'clock arriving
rado Springs 6:3ff
kl, Dtnvsr 1:19
p. m., and the city council chambers a. m.
In the city hall in the city of Las
No. S has Pullman and tourist aloes-fMfrw.
Vegas, New Mexico, as the time and para to Thlcim anil Vanama
place for hearing objections to the Arrives at La Junta 10: SI a. bl. com
doing of said grading and Improving nectlng with So. 103, leaving La Junta

Lot No. 2 Hats worth $1.75 and $2.00
$1.40
Special

fed

rtl n m

No. 2

--

1

x m.

Now tbat tbii oflcr applies to new urns only.
VtlBM 14aiMI
Any pliynlclan orhmpllal nut
will t fladly autiplMd U a task

3

Hats worth

p. m

l.'Oa. in.

..0.00

,

1

:40

ts46 a. m

Departs
WBST BCVND.
No. Ar .. . 1
p. m.
Deprt
No. T Ar..6:l p. in. I DeparU
No 8Ar
6s. m.
Depart
1

n

Fifth street, between Min street

fmmm

tnruupn

FOLLOW THE CROWDS You can't make a mistake.
Some special aaVerti$iig
features in Walking Hats. Fall Styles, that will surely be
money tarers to you..

5

nnd Baca avenue, or any other person
cr persons interested therein, may
appear before said city council and
be heard a to the propriety and advisability of making such Improvements and of grading said ?treet9 and
as to the cost thereof, and as to the
manner of payment therefor, and as
to the amount thereof to be assessed

l

imn

8ANTA FE TIME TABLE;

Mydlwmti
I hart nvvrr trlrd Miiikikoiw, but If you will
supply m. aiuc bolt I. in ( will taka It.

Tho Ctoro of

Whereas, the city council of the
city of Las Vegis did by resolution
No. 99 approved the 15th day of Sept.
A. D. 1905, ordered the city engineer
of said city to
Fifth
street, between Main street and Baca
avenue and to make an estimate of
the total cost of grading said streets
and estimate the number of cubic
yards of material necessary to be used In the grading thereof and to be
f
excavated therefrom; and
Whereas, the city engineer of the
city of I.as Vegas has filed his reand of
port of said
raid estimate of the cost of said work
etc., so made by him; and
Whereas, tne city council of the city
of Las VeRis, Is of the opinion that
said named street and the portions
thrreof above mentioned should be
graded, and has fixed nnd hereby
dors fix the 22nd day of November,
1!M15, as the time when said city council will take definite action in
to 'requiring snid work to b
dune;
Now, Tlwf'MP, Tip it resolved
by
tin' clir council of the city of
New Mexico, that th 22nd day
of Novcpiber, 19ti5, in tlu council
chambfrs In the city hill in the city
of Lns Vegas, be and the same hereby
are set n the time and place at which
the owners of property abutting on
the portions of said s'reet so to be
graded and Improved, viz:

.

alao for all poiuM aCrotiUM Brancli.
'
Y.
;
A. 8. Bahmit,
N, U
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa
S. K. Hooraa. (. p. A.,
Denver. Oolo

.(illS
Lot No.

111

terrorxuaiapoinia.
ASAlamoMt for Denver, Pnablo and inter
medial ixrtuu vis tutnxr tha lMn1nrt mnum
Hut) via La Vuta Puna or tha narrnai uu.ii urn wm
aajiaa. masinv the entir trip in day

A,

A

Ico.

.

.

T:SQam..tf ,Ar.. pener
l:Kin
n
i.
frt..in ...... - - a. h... .
.
tuod iuaiaar wmrod.
COHMaOTlCW
At Antoatto for Durango. VHverton, and a- -

out and mall It to Tb. Uquoaooa
Wabatb
Cbktao.

d

Resolution No. 101.
resolution t in reference to the
grading and Improving of Fifth street
between Main street and Baca avenue
In the City of Las Vegas, New Mex-- ,

m
:jpw
t:ipu

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

I

'

.

SOCHI

Mllaa No
.rianca re ... A I ...
.tuipanola,.. Lv ...
uibuuo . I.v . -- li p
.

.

50c Dottle Free.

KvvfT-liiRu- cut

Ve-pn-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

00

pm
Hrnr l,i...ll:Upni
atOpm M
,i . .NrvillMtlt
I.v ...I0:t p M
Mpm el., ,v
.V TrtMtPiwIr. . .10:00 p in
Oipm.-P- l
6 8i pro 12ft..
.. LV ...
v.AntonUo
:lopm
8 H0pm.l!a..
.V Alauioku ...Lv
:40nm
oaw a in ...an., Lv, .Fuaolo ......? .. .13 :0 p ui
..m. Lv....Clii ripS...Lv.U :07 pm
-- Lv ...

uuilt mtli

If you need Liquosone, and have never
tried; it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
e
bottle, and will
druggist for a

cross-sectionin- g

ESTABLISHED,

am..
tn
iMput
5 11
.to

II

--

tonio-rermicid-

cross-sectio-

una
at a

m

No.

Alto moil forms of lb fonawlsff t
KldiM? TrmiblM
LIvwTroabtaS
bin iu act) TmublM
Woiuii in
luAMiniAtlon or raiarrlt liuuura or ask
attack.
aontd blood -acM M a TillllUt,
Is nervous doblllty LlquoMinafntj
aocouipUaUini romarkaWt rooulit.
,

Where It Applies.

Britt-Nelso-

WBST

BA4T BOCKQ

II Io FroOe

.

,

.

Tim. Tnltl No, 71,
Effective Novsmtwr Tib, 1(04,1

,

(

-

wxnx os a

Tel!

Youand

What Liquosooo Con Do for

Msd in Rounding Up end .Dipping

Msngy Wonts in Cesa Grtndt

i

A Test

.

WfflE

System

Santa Fe Branch.

nursing
Bo;s

Any style joit wih In corsets can be found in this de-

partment.
each.

-- Prices COc

to

$3.-0- 0

MONDAY, XOYKMIIER

111,

LA3 VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

19i5.

RAILROAD NOTES.

THE PLAGUE
(III

OF WINTER

CLASSIFIED iDVERTlSIHO

Flieuum King is lajiuu off u trlii
account Of UllliKH,

The

WANTED.

Tha Quality Storo

FOI RENT.

Fall Suits anii

r.wy Catarrli

.sufferer dreads the

Mull Order

-

First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGCLCS. CAL.

Largest Dealers lu Men's anil
Uoys' ClothiiiK.Furu'Hhlug Goods
and Hats.

t For

ADLON. Prop.
UreHsmakius

SfjIUli

Cull ou

Mrs. A.M. II AILI:Y,
:K)3 llth Street.

Paso firms which has tne contract FOltcAI.K-- K Slop over
tientlenmn
3 Utoieii tlckM
W. tmlH, !
for the Lowell cut off, has returned to
y.lo
!W
tu Jupilit Mi. yooU Uy. luquin here.
II i3
Kl Paso.
His firm also has the contract for the balastlng of the Southu
hAi.K-Ho- re.
Murmwi

N. M.

Railroad men are Interested

In

KANSAS CITV,

wider at the bottom than at the top,
and steel roads or bars are cast in
the center. Directly under the point
where the rail passes over the tie
there are dovetailed openings of iron,
in which wooden blocks are placed.
The rafts can be fastened to these
blocks by spikes or bolts. The wooden blocks can easily be replaced when
worn, and the rest of the tie Is practically indestructible.

LOW RATESTO EL PASO,

j
12th, 14th and 15th
the Santa Fe will sell rounu rip tickets to El Paso at rate of $lSkJi.v
Company Must Pay For Lost Articles.
which is one fare for tne round trij.
The Pullmp.n Palace Car company is Final return limit November. 25,' 1905,
responsible for the clothing and other but, by depositing ticket with joint
valuables of travelers using such ears. I agent, on or before November 10th,
'
according to a jury in Judge McCune's and payment of fee of 50 cents, m excourt at Kansas City. Some mouths tension of return limit until DecemHo T. A. J. Mastin had occasion to ber 25 1905, may be obtained.
ue a sleeper while traveling and on Tickets for side trips to Mexico
.entering the car threw his overcoat points at low rates will ,je ou sale
intb an upper berth A short time,' at El Paso on November 19th and
later when he looked for It ft Was 20th For full particulars inquire at
s
.
gone. He put In a claim with the ticket office.
.W.
J. LUCAS, Agent.
company for the value of the garment,
$35, but the company refused to pay.
TEtiTiie' brought suit for; the amount
Events at the Duncan.
In the circuit court and Wednesday
Nov.
George Samuels.
was awarded damages In full and the Nov. 15th,
16th and
costs of the case were taxed up Nov.
17th, Moving
pictures, Brltt- agains the defendant company.
Nelson fight Walter Forblsh.
Nov. 20th to
E. B. Whitmore Promoted.
Nov. 25th, Ethel Tucker Stock com- . Elmo B, Whltmore, who has, served
pany. ,,,.,........,'.,.,,,.
for the last four years as transparta? Nov. 30th. B. of R. T. ball.
Hon clerk In the offices of the general Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kltty"-Ju- ks
mancger of the Atchison, Topeka &
Marry company.
Santa Fe, has been promoted tp th Dec. 6th, "Two MerryTramps"- - Wood
& Ward company.
position of traveling passtnger and
freight agent of the road for. the dis- Dec. 7th,: "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
trict of Oklahoma. His headquarters
Gallatin and company.
will be at Guthrie and he will leave Doc. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
for there at once. Mr. Whitmore win i; 'and Jack Mahara., ''
be succeeded as transportation agent Dec 18th to
by. Allen Doyle, who at present is Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com- -

On November

J

,

10-13- 1

The fact of varying length of cars
has been recognised by the railway
companies and they have now made a
minimum of 24,190 pounds or 338 boxes of oranges for the 36 foot cars, and
one of 27.COO pounds or 384 boxes for
the 40 foot cars.
On lemon shipments the minlfum
for the 36 foot cars ' will be 24,190
pounds and on the 40 foat cars 26,200
pounds.
The ruling will be In effect In a few
days' time, when the circular will be stenographer to Harry B. Lanta, the
pany.
issfjed.
assistant general manager of the road. Dec. 27th and

.

;

;

in

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
--

Containing 96 pages, ' including panoramic vltwa of tht City, Hot
Springs And Oallinas Park; 35 pages of tuptrb illustrations of the 'city and
vicinity, fret tt-- n all advtrtla'wg matter; admittedly the finest Work of
the
published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
ing merchants at actual cost, soc per copy, 5c additional for mailing:

kinder

f

Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A Sydea, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A. Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Cehring, P. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plata Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., Cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Otitic, The Daily
Rosenwaia, E. & son. Gen Merehan.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise.
Ryan & Blood Grocers.
Sporleder Shoe Company.

wrugi.
J., Curios 'and

tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L.. Cigars.
Hub C'othing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i

'

I

'

Mann Drug Comnany.
;
Murphey, E. fi., Drus.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
RueSell & Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns. J. H.. Grocer.

Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
York, J. H Grocer.

Sta-

ball.)

.

-

t. ,;

i

Examination at Las Vegas.

the

New

Wide-Vestibul- ed

Inland

Mail-Tw-

o

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO

Equipment with All the Comforts,
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Empire

Before Selecting Your Route for
Any Trip Write to

Business
new
and

F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger
Agent.

in
opportunities
towns.
growing
Wonderful agricultural
wealth
in the great Irrigated districts.
F. Wtlden of Zillah, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net in one year
from 80 acres.
Others are
Schools,
making like profits.
churches, rural delivery, rural
'
telephone lines a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities
ample markets for all time.
Ask 1. B. Gardner, E). P. A.,
210 Commercial
St.
Elds.,
Louis, or C. W. Mott, general
St. Paul,
emigration agfnt,
Minn., for information about the
of
.great Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington.

GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R, STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E. P. & S W, System, EI Paso, Texas

If

t
t

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

I

Connecting with the E. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Reck Island
and Paclflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexioo, to C'uioasro. Kansas City
or St. Louie. When you

i

,

travel take tne

J

I

SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
J BEST,.
7

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Bstanola. Stanley and Santa Fe
Shortest line to El Phso. Mexico, and tht southweot. The
route to California via Sanra Fe Central, El
only flrst-clas-s
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CAR0
and Southern Paclflo.
No 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive
(

C

I
$

Pacific
Railway

C

?

c
.4
c

j

1M p m
3:20 p. m

c

A. M. CLELAND,

Sutlona

SANTA KK
KENNEDY...
...MOHlARTr .

9

!

llaily

connect on at Torrance
with tho Go'd
r
en
....
Limited, No.
..i:J0 p. in
4J4.56p. m
44, east bound, on
p, mi
I V Vi ;2" P '"
T
ESTAVCIA
the Rook Island. No.
4:48 p id
5
. m
2 makes close
.TOBRANCK
.M AO
8:J"p.m
tn
T Stop for mmla
with Oolden
Limited No. 43
Stte
bound. Service unsurpassed. Dluunr, Library and
Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire)
mnv
t.TTftm
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Menitfer.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
NO.t

NO.

J

4:HW). m

-tat

K

RICHMOND'S

J

non-neoti-

fwest
s

Ctxsh Grocery

Cor Twelfth and National tto.
Potatoes, 13 lbs for t5c.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for 91.
hi
French Red Kidney Dean?, t cans
for 254. i .
f
,
Twonnd can coltolene for.S&e.
1. Y(: Maple Byrupriper quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon 11.50.
We are open every night In tha week
until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
...
until 10 o'clock.

!

The United States civil service commission announces an examination on
November 23, 1905. at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, .ty secure aligibles to
flit vacancies as they may occur In
the position of clerk or carrier In the
postofflc at Las Vegas, New Mexico
Age limit, 18 to 45 years.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Male, applicants must be at least
iStreet Railway company has
The
5 feet 4 inches In height and not less
the following as the perestablished
than1 128 pountls In weight. It will manent schedule to Gatllnas
canyon
not be necessary to take a medical and return:
..
examination at this time.
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lt. Canyon.
Appl'cants shoull at once apply to L. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
either the local secretary at the
11:03 a. fn,
10:20 a. in.
or to the district secretary at
a.
m.
12:23 p. m.
11:40
for
form
Colo.,
Denver,
application

rrn

O

1

Official
iT
TH a r WMl
Cnn24A
M.
UlUI
WJe
y
eavnira.
wj!

.

f.

'.

post-offic- e

1:45 p. m.
1371.
3.03 p. m.
will
not
fe accepted
Applications
4:25 p. m.
unl'ps rcflved by the district secre6:43 p. m.
tary before 4:30 o'clock p. ru. on NoThe 8unday time table Is the same
vember 18, 1905.
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
Optic Fair Souvenirs, wrapped ready a 2:25 and 3:45 car returnlngiwhlch
for mailing, price 6 cents at this of- gives a
after 1:00
fice. Only a few left.
o'clock.
1:00 p.m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. in.
5:00 p. m.
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LEWIS'
La. Vegse

Phone 169
Colorado
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rewpooli and vsnlti Clennfd, Iltinfwiel and put In a Thomnrh
rondlUou. Ab tils clou tied, dead animals nud all kiudi of refuse

removed.
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SAMTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

N orthern

R. L

if

4
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Dec. 29th, George SsmueK company.
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department

w.,
M.

O

Rock Island Systeni

Wealth

o.'

-

.,.

;

w.
vi.ni,Mrs.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln, Avenue

a)

El Paso & Southwestern System

.:.

Woods,

?

fm.

Through Without Change via

of Rockton, 111., declares that he has solved one of the
greatest problems confronting railway
managers. He has invented a substitute for wooden ties. It is made of
concrete, steel and wood. The tie is

,(

Banlc, Piret National
Boucher, C. O., Groceries
Browne & Manaanares Co., Wholesale

l

BARBER SljOP
oteooav,

G. F. Osborne

--

v.-

o.

Fast Daily Trains to

Tho hearing of the action of the
Caledonian Coal company, of Gallup,
against the Santa Fe railroad and
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company,
for $40,000 damages for alleged conspiracy to Injure the business of in
New Mexico company through freight
rate discrimination will not be heard
until the 4th of December.

;

,

PARLOR

Chicago and St. Louis Fast

the hold of.

Conductor Altken Acquitted.
Mexican Central Conductor Alkln,
formerly of El Paso, has returned to
Mexico City, after boi:ii.t acr.uuted it
Las Crttces on ' the charge of smuggling Chinamen , into the , United
States contrary to the Immigration
laws. Aikfn was formerly a freight
conductor on the Southern Pacific
and the1 government alleged that he
locked tip a number of celestials In
one of the cars of his train and that
he received a cash remuneration for
his act. Several other conductors
were likewise released from custody.
Each secured his release by providing
an alibi.

5

fclrn Cltlt

Golden State Limited

Reprerentatlves of all the railroads
are complaining of the difficulty of
securing box cars from connecting
lines. The unusually heavy traffic In
all lines of trade this 'season Is responsible for the shortage and each
road Is using all of Its own cars, together with any others It can get

new tank cars of the Union Tank line.
They are of a new design and radically different In construction from anything ever seen before. Instead of
the usual bed on which the tank Is
anchored, the tank Is placed on a
steel keel about eighteen inches wide
which runs the entire length of the
car, the drawbars being fixed In
either end of the keel. Heavy braces
on either side, running to the tracks,
support the tank in position. The car
li all of steel construction and present? an odd appearance alongside of
the old style cars.

:

m

luttUfacllitn (luaraulrvil.

s

)

Unique Tank Cars.

Concession to Shipper",
An Important concession to the requests of orange shippers has be3n
announced by jhe Santa Fe Railway
company In a marked reduction of ihs
minimum weight of shipments,
by the railway company, to
the carload.
Heretofore an arbitrary minimum of
26,000 pounds lias been demanded by
the railways irrespective of the capac-- ,
Hy of the cars. These vary frcm 36
to 40 feet in length, the shippers
claiming that the former minimum
weight of 26,000 was too high for the
shorter cars and crowded the fruit to
an extent that militated against Its

'
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

3

Italians on the War Path Attack Santa Fc
Headmaster and Are Rounded Up
By. Cowboys

e

l'il'.

& DUNCAN

CHAFFIN

As an explanation of the removal
Mi
of the term "Katy" from the adver
houxewm k.
tlslng of the M., K. & T the report WANTED Ulrl for Keneml
WeiKhtuiau lu.-- Mxtb Ht.
conies from Chicago that the road
has been acquired by the James J.
for Horses by Day or Month.
or liuly with imod Boarding
In this case Hill WANTKI-ieDtlem- n
Hill Interests.
or
vrilha
to truvel by rail
would have the long desired connec- rlif Bultirv I1.1I72U) p.T.veur mhJ txpeiiHeii;
Hnliirv pa'J weeKly Hnl expinBe nilvanceil.
tion with the Gulf of Mexico.
I.hh
diireMi, with Kiitinp. J. A.

m

,
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RAILROAD NEWS

y

A.
price ftVt.M AilreiM Stephen
11 T6
DouwIhs Mnrpheyh Uruir S'orti
one ill
SAt8 .HM4). M'OHK-Thno- nly
V'OK Count
uIhiUI
t of KentSell for Invoice,
lu. Dr. ThompUnit t'ah
reoimi
fit')
son, ."niita Kim, N. M.

Benson.

.

n'vtclr.iastfr Hush McNeal of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe had an
exiling tjipprlujce at Hed Rock the
oUu:r day where he was working with
a crowd 'cf Italians on the road's
track,
IVicXenl was criticizing
the work
of one of the nun who became
at his remarks and- - struck
him. The whole bunch of Italians
then attacked the roadmaster, who
ran into the baggage room and locked the door.
The workmen were arming themselves with clubs and rocks and pre
paring to batter down the building,
so angry and frantic had they become, when Deputy Sheriff McElhin-nearrived opportunely en the scene
with a dozen men and placed the
crowd under arrest.
The deputy sheriff rounded up a
number of cowboys who happened to
be in Red Rock and the whole crowd
went after the Italians. They charged the foreigners, who by that time
had gathered :1n .Marge numbers
about the place where the roadmaster
had taken refuge, and shooting as
they advanced, soon had the Italians
on the run. About twenty of them
were captured and taken to Perry
aboard No. 115. When the prisoners
had been safely placed on the train,
the cowboys started out after the
others who had succeeded in escaping
into the brush. By" night they had
more and these
rounded up thirty-fivwere also taken to Perry.

liuuuy

western track between Falrr.ank and FOK
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inectrlo

Mtiwiutf,

l'lautN, Lunndrles.
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and tissues heal, all discharge ceases
ICN Cranes
tl,e depressed feeling of the body is relieved, anc
.
KD ) every symptom passes away. S. S. S. goes tc
A
W
W the very root of the trouble, and
by purify ins
PUHSLY VEGETABLE. and.
"fhing the blood and building up thi
entire system, cures Catarrh permanently.
.
I
hav Catarrh do not waste time with local remedies, but
y-'S. S. S
begin
an I write lor ovtr book and any medical advice without
charge.
'
TtiE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. C.A.

carrying.;

Vm

Littflit
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CLOTHING

d

8Al.K-l.w-

Ssm

Stover (huoline Kntriuea for
Jtunniiiir Printing l'reMae
UriiuliiiR Alills, lMiiiilntr Out-li- t,

MULLEN & BLUETT

wo

tlte

UhmoIIiia KntriiieM,
Alont ItoMlralilu I'ownr.

The iruaruiitciol kind ami burksi
by iln fatuous "M .t 11" label.

il

'm.

Union

te

Ft

HKST-MKiuifrt- lKht

deep-seate-

foundry & Machine Shops

Ovorooata
OW to CCD

Santa
lime tabkw were
return of cold weather, for nt the finrt
LuK UBTA itmly fnrmliil tivti room
brcftt.1 u th season this plague of Winter U fanned into life with oV chunged yt btt rilay, Nov. ll'th, uni the r liiiuw nt MJU North Kiiwuth tr.f lor
11 13
t rains came Iu cn tlit'lr new whod imrilculHiH hpiiI.v ln4 Kl"vrnih M.
it mUcral.f symptoms. The nostrils are
and a constant drop
stopped
up,
ulea.
UomtiM-piuij- ,
ol mucus hack into the throat
LMilt
keeps up a continual hawking and apit
the
has
dull headaches, ringing noises in the ears and a hall
ting,
patient
The fourteenth annual r port of the FtMtUtNr-lioomx.nuwck, depressed feeling all the time. Uvory inner lining and tissue of tin
family lrd
Munch it tit UonlKii'i li
railroad cotuiiiUlnu of Texas
becomes
etute
llinflamed, and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed
Uiy
nxttrl'lttni.
into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body, and the disease be has Just been Issued ami ts now In the
FOR 1AU1.
oiaea constitutional. The catarrhal poison brings on stomach troubles hamU of the governor at Austin,
t.ccts the Kidneys and Bladder, attacks the soft bones of the throat and
I'HEAH-TllokoU lu W l"tm
LH)K !AI.K
II W
Lend and if not checked leads to
The statement of payments made H Kn.i. S l! IioukIiu Av.
Consumption. A disease so
and danifcrrvja cannot be washed out, neither can it be smoked away, by Texas lines on account of Injuries
Tii'hHi
to
tir'
I'nK
i tlnn
vin kiiuit lit)', lni(uiit)
j.rays, washes, inhalations, etc., are useless, because they only reach tin to jHTKons on Texas railroads during office.
Mo
luviuuranes and tissues, while the real cause of the disease is in the blood th last fiscal year, shows an aggreo S. S. cures Catarrh because it attacks it through the blood; it goes int gate of l.::i;8,.riS3.;i7. or mure than
Htwim bniiit 1'nr.lH M.iru county. Nw
i.ie circulation and drives out all unhealthy accumulations andcatarrha' $5ti0,(i00 lt's than the
A few tti'run
preceding; year. Mexico, mithol llM Moi otriver.
tli Mow rlvwr,
luiklfulm Irnuaiile, .ortl
natter, and when this is done every part of the system receives a supply o
Louw I
AJtlr
JoliitUK Hie hIhuk luurt
ricl1pure blood. Then the inflamed mem
Contractor O'Connor, one of th Rl fMllnmi. Hll teevelltl) t.
cr.Kl

Las Vegas Iron Works
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(Optic,
1879.

ESTABLISHED

PUBtlSHSOBV

Tomorrow at tuon Sir (ori;e
i he founder of th Young .Mu'm
da Utlan Hb.sorliii Idii, will be biuli'd

M

mssm
w mm

Wit-limii-

tu St. 1 'a it I'm Cuiliciltal In
.onitoti.
ThU lionor was irrnnted In rtfcooiuu
o rcnutHia from meinhera of the or
ganization in every part of the worl.l.

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Slxtyone years ah'o (itoigo William, a von of a poor farmer, who
Enltrrd at Oit yutlutfwr u Ll$ i'tgut had jsone to liondon io beromo a clerk
in a dry gooiln store, called eleven
other cb rks to meet in hla
room
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARV. IctitOf. to form "
for IniprovitiK the
ciilrliual ttinditlon of yoiiiut nun
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
in the
and other
drapwry
trades." Tim ocety wan formed then
V
C.ltKirK IM MAIL and there and thu founder was dentin-eIfcLIVft.KICI
IN A MVAM'K
to n-- It grow until It eneonipasHed
t
Ion of a himll-a- r
lDfi nek
the earth. Other
Ob Muniti.....,
were
nature
organized in Germany
Moniot
1 br
MamM
and In Glasgow, Scotland, prior to the
til
T40
......
On Vr
London circle, but it In now conceded
that It was from the germ planted by
The Weekly Otio.
the poor young drajwr'a clerk that
..IC.ro
On
the "Y. M.
.. W the organization known n
if Month.
('. A." has grown until It numbers
MONDAY. NOVKMHEtt 13, 1904.
nearly a million members and nan
branches in all lamia.
bi--

aor-M-
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Homestead Entry No. 6154.
Department if the Interior, lml Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October

p..m.

11. 19o5.

Notice la hereby given that the fob
lowlng-name-
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BAKON DC HIRSH TRADE SCHOOL,
NEW YORK.

.,

The most critical customer of
the average custom tailor h
unable to find a fault in the
Single and Double Ureasted
.

7,-- 70

o

"OLD GRANNY" HEARD FROM.

COi.flADO

The Albuquerque Journal Is guilty
either of dt liberate falnehood or of another attark of the ttupltllty of
childhood, which Is earning for It
the appelatlon of "The Old Granny of
JournaliHrn." when It charges The Op-tie with having been an ardent advo-- j
rate if Joint statehood. It U probible.
In tb
present Instance, that even
though hedged, about with old womanish Rtmfdlty, the Journal well knows
It la net telling the truth. It has bwn
to aceestonied to climbing easily from
one sl'.e of the fence to another, and
balancing Itcelf at Interval on the
too rail, ' that It probably feels aggrieved that a paper should maintain
to consistent a position as The Optic
has on the statehood question.
Since The Optic has been under Its
present management. It has had for its
motto "Separate statehood, if possible,
Joint atatehood If necessary," For a
time w believed those false prophets
who declared that the caue of separate statehood had been killed. The
fiction in eongreKs last year proved
We freely
that 'this was not so.
admitted that we were mistaken in
making up our minds that it was
Joint statehood or nothing. At the
present time we firmly believe that
the cause of separate statehood Is
stronger than that of Joint. If ever
the time should come, when separate
statehood Is defeated, after a fair
test, we shall urge our people to
what Is 'offered In preference to
remaining a territory. That always
has and always will be our position.
At the present time the cause of
separate statehood is steadily gaining
ground In this territory and In the
nation. About the only opposition
comes from Albuquerque where the
people are willing to sacrifice the Interests of two commonwealths to the
hope of becoming the capital of a
Joint state.
bcc-en-

d
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PHELPS-DODG-

.

PLANS.

E

The Denver and other big city papers have several times of bite referred to the plans of the Ihc!pB;
Dodge people regarding the Dawson
and the very general Impression lis the same that is held In Las
Vegas that this road wlM.be a connecting link in a road .rom Denver to
the Pacific coast. ,
It Is interesting, to note in this connection that the Dnwson cut off approaches w"tihln three miles of the St,
.Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific road
now building from Raton down the
Cimarron canyon. This road connects
with the Colorado & Southern. Thus
from the northern end of the. Dawson
f
a Denver connection Is assur
cut-of- f

cut-of-

ed.

known that the
company hs pushed Its surveys from
Blsbee'to San Diego, Calif., and Is ex
pectlng to continue Its road to the
Pacific port.
We dislike, always, to raise hopes
on railroad promises that may prove
unfounded, but there really no longer
appears to remain any doubt of the
company
Intentkm or the Phelps-Dodgand there
to build Its Dawson
seems to be strojjjs evidence to sum
port the belief that the line will even
tually extend from Denver to,. San

It

s

Phelps-Dodg-

e

taniieut

sre

W

half a

thin lalwl.
xeliuira mpuiU litre.
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GROSS. KELLY

LOGAN
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11, 1903.
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WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

.
follo-

THE HUB

Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty

1

M-- ,

2

Sharp Lumber

-

of-It-

Co.

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.

Cooro Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood

.'

tJO.OG

DOTH PIIOUEC

DC

1--

1--

1--

FINE

a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
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S1MPKINS BROS.

e

ld-12- 8

THE MARKETS

BACHARACH BROS.
BANJfElt

PATTERNS

v

-

at S3.95

high-hande-

It's a fins fresh

Ladies'

a

TajjprMade

1n

Suits

lot

mads

In

a

Important Sale of Skirts

great many beautiful styles, all In
the most wanted materials and color.
The most fetching and fashionable
lot vs havs svsr had for Mis than
almost double the pries.
'
Pries rangs from $10 to $20.

V

'

Dress and walking Isnotts. 'Colors
and black and all the fashionable
cloth. Now stylss all of thsm, and
all of thsm wsll tailorsd. Prices range
from $3.50 to $10.00.
..
.

tf P.
Reed 4 Co. Fine Ladies Shies

We Are Sole Agents

E.

Important Sale of Ladies Coats
An, exceptionally fine chance, all

this season's best stylss In covert. In

g

mmm.
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PECCS

hereby given that the
the bar
the city
wing-named
settler has flb'd notice
of I)u ran go, Colo., have endorsed Asto make final proof in
of
his
Intention
sociate Justice John R. McFie of the
of his claim, and that said
support
for
territorial supreme court,
reap
proof will be made before United
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
pointment. They number over twenty
States court commissioner at Las VeALBUQUERQUE 3
and many of them practiced before
C TUCUMCARI
on November 10, 1903
gas, N.
the Judge In the district court for San
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
Juan county. This is an unexpected,
Sec. 2, T
N. E. 11 N
S. E.
The Albuquerque Journal has had 14 N.. R. 2:i E.
but well deserved compliment to the
He names the following witnesses
H'vcnil fancied grievances at The Cpfitness and ability of Judge McFle.
tic. Now it has a real one. We has- to provi his continuous residence upNew Mexican.
It Is an especial compliment to ten to state before the Journal's vials on and cultivation of said land viz:
Successors to Moore Lumber Co.
Matias Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.:
Judge McFie that he In endorsed not of wrath are poured out upon our Ciriaco
N.
of
Gonzales,
Trenuntina,
ed tbat. we appropriated one
only In h,U district, but throughout
cf Trementlna,
M.; Dionlclo
the territory and even outside the choicest articles on Slavlo without' a N. M.; Jose L.Arazon,
OonzalOF, cf Treaaea- territory. Judge McFie has s rved on word of credit. We didn't mean to do Una N. M.
the bench with conspicuous ability for it, but the offense Is none the less for
MANUEL R. OTERO,
twelve years. New nexlco is parti- that reason.
10 C2
Register.
o
Both Phone 150
Barber Block.
cularly fortunate both in her chief
, West Side Plaza.
The reclamation service maintains
Justice, and In Judge McFle, both ot
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pffffffwf litllffifffffWfl1
whose terms expire this year. The that the success of the western irriesthe
of
upon
a
depends
with
projects
gation
unanimity
degree
territory,
H. E. No. 5463.
that cannot fall to bo gratlfing to the tablishment of more forest reserves.
Department of the Interior.
jurists, request the reappointment ol As the timbered areas of the public
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
of
both gentlemen, and without any domain are out a small proportion
at
fice
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Ocland
there
area,
question this request. will be granted the entire public
1905.
tober
23,
should be no objection to reserving
o
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
every acre of public forests. Forest
HAS THE "SILLIES."
reserves and Irrigation projects will lowing named settler has filed notice
west a land of his Intention to make final proof
The Albuquerque Journal has given eventually make the
milk and honey flow In abund- in support of his claim, and that said
many signs lately of having reached where
proof will be made before V. S. Court
New Mexican.
ance.
an early dotage. A few days ago we
.
n
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
referred to the movement on foot
M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
Second
Journal
The
Albuquerque
to send all the city superintendents
HO.
to our read- Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel counexplain
Fiddle
may
(we
of New Mexico to the next National
S.
N.
Sec.
E.
S.
it
the
for
34,
names;
we are not calling
ty
Educational association, and the Jour ers that
N. W.
Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
that The Optic
nal promptly proceeds to "knock" by named itself) suggests
HOME-MAD- E
E.
is In need of lubrication. It we may
shouting that It would be an enormity be allowed to express an opinion on
He1' names the following witnesses
to send such a superintendent as the
a subject In which we are not Inter to prove his continuous residence uplate lamented 'Slavlo.
Neither The
ested, it will be that The Optic is not on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
We manufacture our own candies and know what we've got. The
Optic" nor anyone elve 'who favors tht
nearly .so much in need of a lubricant Jose 'P. Gonzales, Leandro riruJillo, candies are made of the purest and best material obtainable. We make a
sending of a strong representation ot as
the Second Fiddle, which has of Marcelino Segura and Francisco Her- specialty of flue chocolates and bon bons. Ad invitation is extended to Las
New Mexico educators to the next
Vegas ladiea to visit our candy kitchen and see how the candy is made.
late
developed a frightful squeak. But rera, all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
association meeting has ever suggested
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of the Journal is In
If Fiddle-DeSucceeeore to Gibson A Slet.
county superintendents, wno are still, need of a
Register.
Colorado Phone, 247
drop or t wo of oil judicious
on
of
elected
account
unfortunately,
Flddle-Duneeds nothing
ly
applied,
their political strength and not on ackind. His wheels go round
count of their educational qualifica- of the
easily
and hei Ues quite
smoothly
tions.
enough.
o
o
Tho citizens of Las Vegas wish
that they might have four companies
praying for n francnise to put in a
sewer system.
Chicago Livestock.
n
Nov. ,13. Cattle receipts
Chicago,
Since Ohio has gotten Into the close
to lie lower; beeves,
St,
steady
000,
column again, she onco more wishes
cows and heifers. fUSt?
$X40Gf6.25;
to the public to take an Inventory ol
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
4.50; stockers end feeders, $2.001..
her presidential tinibrr stock.
20; Texans, $3.40ffi'4."0; westerns. S3
251 4.75.
The Optic is willing to admit with
Chicago Sheen.
cheerfulness and alacrity the circula'JO.fiOO, steady; sheep
WARNER'S ItlST PltOOF
receipts
Sheep
tion claims of the Santa Fe New Mex- Sl.oofft&.CO;
$1.50 7.23.
UmbB,
COHMKTM.
ican for the Weekly New Mexican ReNone Higher
view.
We carry a full line of Warn-- r
None Better
Livestock.
Kansas
City
o
Cornet. The latest models
'Kansas City, Nov. 13. Cattle re
In Russia there Is now to be sufPrices 10c ami 15c.
and ihom prevailing Myle.
celpts IS.OOO, steady to lower; native
frage for nil classes except the Jews, steers, ;l.C0(i 5.75; southern steers,
the only class In the empire who are $2.40$r 4.00; southern cows. $l.755i
Intelligent enough to make a right use 3.00; native cows, $1.75j 4.75; stackof the suuragu.
bulls,
ers and feeders. $2.40?i 4.10;
Kid Gloves $1.23
i,
westcalves.
Important Sale of Lace Waists
$2.00(5(3.00;
When students In enlightened Illi- ern steers, S2.G51i4.40; western cows.
3nly for 10 Days
Really better than the glove usual,
nois tie a fellow to the rails and oth- $2.00 3.25.
'
sold at $1.75. This is an importly
values
ers In Connecticut, grease the rails
and
$10
$8
Kansas City Sheep.
ed glove, fine, soft, flexible and duron a dangerous curve, It Is easy to
mut6.000,
steady:
Sheep receipts.
able skins In black, whits and strset
believe that students In Russia go in tons. $ 1.50 (fr COO; lambs, $5.5007.40;
shades. All perfect fitting, offered
o
for some pretty
fed
ewes,
pieces
range wethers, $1.75 6.tm;
at
$1.2S
deviltry.
$3.9006.23.
Sale of Ladies Tailored Knits
The membera

DESERVED 'TRIBUTE

fellow-cltiien-

Douglas

Homestead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- ,
flee at Santa. Fe N. M., October

e

this day and genvtlon. ..when
every public man s'nds I.J the line- light, with his every act subjected to
the closest scrutiny nd the mon unsparing criticism. It Is not trifling
compliment to a man ho has been
In office for a term of years, to be
unanimously endorsed by his
or
for
yet Chief Justice Milts, of the
supreme court of New Mexico, and
Associate Jnt!ee McFle of 'the sarm
bench, are the recipient of such a
compliment at the hands of the po
no mor
pie of the territory, and It
than s'mple Justice to these able and
faithful public
rvrts to my ths
they have fully earned the verdict of
"well done" which the people now
pronounre .uoon them find thHr work
The official terms of Judges Mills
and ?cFle expire in a liort tiuie, and
President Roosevelt could not do
would be more credit-uhanything
to his administration or more
sat'tfactory to the people ff New
Mexico than to
point them to the
now
fill with crewhich
they
places
the
and
dit to themselves
territory.
Albuquerque Journal.

Touport,

and Optician,
Jowotor
Avo
006

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

cut-of- f

Diego.

nogfaoL

valuable stono from
mount a our work.

Register.

10-6-

The maker" giiarnnti, and ours, with every

m

Yfo

n

Benjamin 5$
jf)pd
MAKERS
NEWyORK

about

Do not ioso

notice

i

4

1

SACK 5UITS labeled

yet they cost
much

flit d

of his Intention to msl.e final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be inado bifon United
States court commissioner at Let VeM. on November 16, 1905 via:
gas,
N. E. '4
Mafias Dutan for the W.
N. B. H 8. B
N. B.
S. B.
See. 22. T. 15 N., R. 21 B.
He namna the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence ip-oand cultivation of aald land, viz:
Jesus Ma Aragon, of Trementlna N.
M.; Dlonlclo Aragon, of Trementlna,
N. M.: David Sandoval, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Jos Darlo Gutierrez, of
I .as Vegas, N. M.
v
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Hoc-le-

I

wilier has

d

-

e

Yr

Diamond Mountinao.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

TO REST IN ST. PAUL'S.

We have the exclusive agency
in the city hr the Char ea A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suit
and cloaks. The prices are
right and every garment in
strictly guaranteed. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pav you to investigate our
gwU and prices. In connection we hand'e a swell line of
m.llinerv. We can please you
if you desire to le pleaded.

MRS. STANDISH

p

MILLINERY

51S

AND DRESSMAKING

Douglas Avenue

Cheviot and broadcloth.
Prices from
$7.50 to $11.00.
Not ene has sssn the avn of a pre
vious season. Beautiful styles,' splendidly made; all sites in the lot.

PARLORS

Masonic Temple

Sale of Children and Misses
Coats
v
Pull length winter coats, plain silk
velvet coats, collarless styles, trimmed with i.Ik braid and fancy buttons, belted and double breasted, lined
and Interlined, deep velvet facing,
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10.
IF
Known the country o er a

h!jh class focwear.

makers of

COMFORTINTERESTED, IN
ABLES AND BLANKETS COME
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.

MONDAY. NOVRMHKR

R

10D5.

LAS VCGAS DMLV

THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE

THE TOMB OF

0

000 O
O
0
O
0
0
0
CAPITAL PAIO IN
0
SURPLUS
0
3100,000.00
050,000.00 00
O
J.
CUNNINGHAM, President.
T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGEK,
0
F,
JANUARY,
t Cashier.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK 00
H. GOKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
0
T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
0
Save your earuinifs by depositing them hi the Las Vejai Hadnur Bank, where the will brtrur
au lu 0
you
come, bverj dollar saved two dollars made." Xo deposit rowed of less tliau
Interest '
0
all deposits of
aud over.
0

O
O

CHARLEMAGNE

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

o
0O
response to some qii 'silimH
cerning Cliui'lernak'na piuinnnidcd
'Li
few days ugo the following bus hern 0
0
it
handed In:
VJ
0
Charles the Great, or, as the French
0
call Mm, Charlemagne, built fur
0
a Hplendld pnlacy at Alx
in Prussia, also a chapel on the 0
0
site nf the present cathedral, and
0
der the elmpcl a tomb fur himself.
He tiled In the year
and his body 0
was placed In a hit ling position in 0
this tomb nearly two hundred year 0
afterward. In 100 the emperor Pino 0
had the vault opened, and it is 0
said that the body of the great0
ror tne tick and Injured only. Charges reaeonaoie. service
any peror was found in a wonderful state 0
or
nioht.
hour, oay
of preservation, eated on a marble
f?OTH TELEPHONES.
0
CALL W. M. LEWIS
throne, dressed In imperial robes, with 0
bin crown on his head, sword by his
0
side and ruber In hU hand.
0
PERSONALS
picture representing Utho 0
f LOCAL BRIEFS I andA hislargenobles
gazing on the dead em
-- Si

Tn

con-

4

4

-

M

,

TtTJV'J-Wf--

him-el- r

laCba-pcll-

M.

un-

S

1

1

111

n.
ti

Deuel
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In from I.a Cueva

l
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BUSINESS

.

wnt

Hubert Gross

south this

after-roou-

.

.

em-

Mrs. Jacob Regensbcrg and family
P.urui'n Romero Is In the city today of Guadaiuplta are in the
city today,
frcm VVf.roHH.
wiih friends. J. .1. Behr of
Ju'lan Sandoval and wife are In the La Cueva has purcnased a half interest in the store of which the former Is
city f:oni Itlbera.
V':il C. Humes has gone to Albu-r- i proprietor and the
papers uie being
en business.
drawn up today.
A. R. fiiORon, mayor of Santa Fe, is
over on business today.
814
Gehring's for Tents.
Mrs. A. A. Sena has been Hick in
Miss Sandoval of Kiliora Is in the
b?l for the lat five'days.
Don Eugenio Romero returned Sat- city today to consult a phylcian as
sho has been ill for some time. She
urday ril?ht from Santa Fe.
B.
R
Wheeler, the stockman, cama will remain In the city anu attend the
wedding of Enrique Srna and Miss Vienna.
in from Fort T'nlon last night.
Tom Blanvelt left yesterday for his Guadalupe Martinez, which will occur
The treasury of the cathedral at
Friday morning at eigh o'clock at the
ir.inoi n?nr Coyote on business.
Is rich in relics, which
James M. Black and wife of Knox Catholic church.
are divided into the Greater and Lesvilli. Tennessee, are guests at the
ser, "Lea Grandes Reliques," which
All kinds of lunches at Savage's.
are exhibited only once In seven
Sir. and Mrs. Roman Romero have
j years, from the tenth to the twentyarrived In the city from the Gallinas
to
of
fourth
July,
presented
Duvall's for short orders nights.
D!ountains.
Charlemagne by the Patriarch of JerC. W. Weaver and wife arrived from
usalem, and by Haroun-al-RaschaPoseyville, Ind. and expect to remain
Henry G. Dammer lefi vesterrtav for They are deposited in a rich shrine of
for the winter.
St. Louis, where
win snpml a silver gilt (the work oi the artists of
O. N. Smith, the Harvey isystem audn"r')- of weeks on business for the the nimh
couple
Wil1
itor, is at his Las Vegas headquarters las Vegas
nnme
the prea,f;r rel,cs-panynot
Railway and Power com- for a few days.
, but the lesser are, the skull of CharleWilliam Frank, who Is employed at
his
and
arm
or
leg bone,
imagne, his
llfeld's department store, spent Sun- also sideboard; all in
order. Ap.nuntinS ho,'n' whicn are enclosed in a
good
day at Los tJamos.
casket of gold and silver; also a
8
ply at Optic office.
t
George Arnot, Albuquerque manager
locket containing some of the Virgin's
for the firm of Gross, Kelly & ComHy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk. is hair; a piece of the true cross; the
pany, is here today on business.
a home product. lTnion made.
leathern gtrifle of Christ; the cord
Miss Irene Whitmore, who spent
with which he was bound; a nail of
Fresh oysters in every style at tb cross; some of the bones of St.
Saturday and Sunday at home returned to her work at Watrous last night. Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
Stephen; some Manna from the wildCaptain E. B. Wheeler, the western
erness, and a piece of Aaron's rod.
representative of the Ben' Butler' esIt was upon these relics that all
'
A.
Chas
who
tate, arrived in the city last night from
spent the emperors of Germany swore at
Spiess,
Attorney
After- Pueblo.
yesterday with his family in the city, their coronation until 1558.
Mrs. R. P. Young of Chicago, arr- went back to Santa Fe on No. 7 last wards they were crowned at Frank- ived on No. 9 yesterday to make her night. He Is one of the attorneys in fort.
hont with her daughter Mrs. W. E. the Castillo land case.
A Descendant of Charlemagne.

B.

AM

D.

U

$1

$.

on

000000000000000000000000000000000000000g

peror, Is painted on the walls of the
great room of the town hull at
In the year 1105 the em
had the vault open
Barbarossa
peror
ed, and In 1215 Frederick II took the
remains from the vault, and put them
In a casket of gold and silver, in
which they are still kept in the treas
ury of the cathedral.
The marble throne on which the
dead emperor sat for over three hundred years is still to be seen In the
cathedral. It was used as a throne
at the coronation of the German emperors until Ir'CS, after which the emperors were cowned at Frankfort.
The crown, and some of the relics
found with the body, are preserved in

ANNOUNCEMENTS

D.

Vice-Preside-

4

-

CPTIO

FOR DALE

f.C

acre ranch Colfax county, X.
M., all under fence, over 200 a.ncR
under ditch, 60 acres la alfalfa, good
garden, house, barn nnd corrals.
Ranch. ICO acres, near the city.
Will well or exchange for city
p'rp
erty.
C acres of land south of town
2C0

The Hygeia Ice
Mad

Distilled Water.

PR.ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each 'delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs.
"

tinim-prove-

Will sell chenp.
C

from Pur

room modern hoinj on Right h
Heautiful
lawn and thade

street.
trees.

house on Fourth street.
house on Seventh street.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

25c per hundred
M
35c
4
50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

:

87

1IOTH PHONKS,

FOR RENT.
- room
house on Railroad avenue.
5- - room
furnished house on Seventh
4-

street.

Harris Real Estate Co.

11-3- 0

613 OOU'iLAS

e

m:mValmorn Ranch....

AVENUE.

ltd

A

f

i

Modern Health Retort for the Ouro

ot Tuber oulotht

X

FemturOBmk separate cottaue, with jwrceUln enameled lavatory
and
water for each

running
patient; large bath house with shoer
bath, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
gallons per day.
Ammementm- - Saddle and driving horses a ltd
also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use of guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further iuformatiou address
I". CROWN, Retldent
IV.
Dr.
Phylolmn, Watrotm, N. M.

.'

four-in-han-

Baggage

and Exprcao

:

t

f f 4(4t4)04)e4)aa44o

Calls Promptly Attended.
Phones:
Colo. 294; Vegas 407.

11-3-

r
Smokdjthe Elk

J

Thresher.
Miss Gerturde Bendheim, of Altoona.
Pa., who has been visiting friends in
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, has returned to the city.
The ladies of Sorosis took the trolley car for the Santa Fe hospital this
af'ernoon. Th'i-- y are being entertained by Mrs. Goeietz.
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
arived in the city today from Kansas
City to be present, at court.
T. B. McNair salesman for Browne
& Manzanares, lett his morning for
El Paso. Texas on a business trip and
will spend the night at Albuquerque.
,

,

,

Out
Latest
Kid Blucher.
Patent

Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel
Price

For Rent Modern
very completely furnished.
916 National.
five-roo-

Meals

house,
Everyone interested in a city foot
Call at ball team are requested to meet Wed1

at all hours at Savage's.
11-3- 0

Children's ciressrs and
Llpkey's !cloak parlor.

cloaks

at.

10-2- 8

Col. W. H, II. Llewellyn,
United
States district attorney, arrived yesterday to attend the session of the
United States court, which opened at
the court house today.
Dr. WiU'ams has removed his dental office from Bridge street to Room
11-3 over Center Block drug store.
1

Wanted Girl to assist with housework and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
For sale

A

hotel range

avenue.

atd

hood,
11499
Albu-querqu"- ),

NcwBlock,

11-6- 5

.

t

ThsnKssiyins Turkeys
2nd

Shell Oysters
V--

10-2- 6

,

11-6- 9

atPAPEN'S.
t

Both tHM0

.

r,

V

14

11-3- 5

10-2-

8

TOR tALC
One house on Fifth street,
lawn and shrubbery.

One house on National,

7

new-f- ine

rooms-mod- ern.

One very mnr house on Tttuh SI.
One Mastered atlcbe .in fine con
dition on Grand avenue mar the
round house.
Buslne lotn and rcsidtnee lots for
pale In any part of city. All kind ot

prices.

SEE

BELDEN

at

at

6

p. m., train

S

The Investment and Agency Corporation
UEO. A. FLEMING, Man tjrer,

FOR SALE

A MCE 80 ACRE TRACT ON THE
MCHA POAO. CONVENIENT
TO
TOWN WITH GOOD RESERVOIR
AND 13 ACnES SZECED TO ALFALFA. PRICE REASONADLE.

Doig!a$ Avenue and 6th Sf.
m
.e.w.i'.e.e-- w

1

WE

BELIEVE

IN LETTING

OUR
LIGHT SHINE

V0'

TURNER
For

AETNA

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Las Vegas, N. M

Both Phores: No. 450

w;riwjsjff.

MEATS

West Side,

Always in season and

Goo. Comuolc

Attractions

m

'

ing of five teams, representing the
High school, Normal, Y. M. C. A., C
and TrooJ) A. ,
mm

SQUARE.

K$

A generation ago It was cotm.dered
undignified for a financial institution
to advertise In any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one. believes In spreading the gospel
a square deal is just wnat you
of
What the "Aetna" is
expect;
yon can always fei'l sure ot
doing for Las Vegas you may already It
when
you go to
know. What it Is doing for Its members you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repoit.
Will you not help Increase the usefulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help yourself to a good thing?

A couple1 of basketball teams will
be organized in the city In the near
future and a series of games will be
played. A number of young men are
Interested who have played on college.
Y. M. C. fA, and city teams and some
It Is
great sport Is anticipated.
thought that before the season Is over
R. a local league will be formed consist-

them happiness.
machine for sale.
aveflue.
Pictures framed to order at S
Dearths' the undertaker.
Oo to Oehrlng's for harness repair8 14
ing. Harness made to order.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb has almost
'
'
82
Sot
entirely recovered from the effects
her recent accident. She resumed her
E. H. Hoke, wtio Is aplylcg for a
place at the office of the cattle sanigas franchise In this city, was called
tary board this morning.
back to Hanover,' Pennsylvania, by
Wanted By young man whose time telegram Sunday and departed for the
He left
Is not fully occupied, light work of east on the evening train.
In
Interests
his
of'a
the
hands
couple
some kind for a few hours or part of
each day. Best of references. Ad- parties who will represent him before
the city council Mr. Hoks epent over
dress P. O. Box 474. city. .
a month In this city. ,
Parties going to the country will
A reduction of from II to $3 on atl
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn where ready mades and this guarantees the
nice rigs at reasonable price may al- perfect fitting, too, at Llpkey's. opp.
Duvall's.
ways 'he had.
,

Pingfr ?ewlng
Douglas Avt. Enquire at 024 Grand

Order Your

No. 10

9 is due
12:55 p. m.

11-6- 1

s.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614

Train No.

11-7- 7

Mr, and Mr?. Noa Ilfeld. of
well known here, have sailed
from Hamburg for New York and will
Roy McDonald and his bride, who
pass through i.as Vegas on their way until last Tuesday was ilss Mabel
New and Snappy Styles in Stock home before juany days.
Fitch, passed through the city Saturday
evening on their way home to AlAll kinds of fresh nuts at Thorn-hill'buquerque. Both of the young people
have many friends here who wish

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

Wanted Dining room girl at Plaza
sanitarium.
11.79

nesday evening, at 8 o'clock at the
armory. A t elf gram has been received,
Stephen A. Douglas' blooded horse Is
from tbe manager of the Albuquerque
for
sale. See ad classified column.
team asking for a game on November
be
19th but one can probably
arranged for Thanksgiving if a local team
Col. R. E. Twitchell has been concan be organized.
fined to his bed for three days with
neuralgia of the teeth.
The Elk is there, call for it.
Mariage licenses have been granted
Duvall's is open all night.
to Enrique Sena and Guadalupe MarMrs. McManus and her son Robert tinez, both of Las Vegas; to Lorenzo
arrived last night from Oklahoma. The Rtbera and Rosita Lucero of Las Veyoung man will be tried in the United gas; to Nestor Bustos and Fllomena
States court on the charge of being Lujan of Rociadi, N. M., and to Guaconcerned in the Fort Sumner robbery. dalupe Tafoya ' and Emilia Wallace of
Las Vegas.
MexNew
of
Pecos
Rivera
Enrique
ico, has been appointed the guardian
Inspector Jaramlilo served papers
on Thomas Tipton of Coyote recently
of minor Emillo Gonzales.
for herding cattle on the Las Vegas
A line of fine road wagons at grant without; residing on the land.
Cooley's repository will be sold at re- His case will be heard try the board of
duced prices. Get a good runabout
on the 10th of December.
8141 trustees,
for the price of a cheap one.

$3.50

Other

Union made.

11 kaa

1

FOR SALE
brick house, good as new,
large comfortable rooms. Will sell
furnished or uufuruish-- d at a sacrifice.
cash, tbe balance on loug
time ac low rate of interest.
Five-roo-

E

Oue-thir- d

la Pamltlvety m

tele
D, Till OPTiO

morltlom

GREAT
191

wt--

w

v

thase , Shipments.
j
The Santa Ftf Central Railway, since
November 1, has handled over Its, line,
All new scenery; an excellent opm
58,928 sheep, most of these coming
v
from Wlllard, Eatancia and Moiiarty, psmy of talented artists.
as well as Torrance. Tonight the road
He Is delivering the goee's.
will bring In twenty-onmore cars
from Torrance, containing about 3,1 50
over the
Calls promptly attended to at all
sheep, for transportation
Prices, 50c, 75e and
boan. Offloe in rear of Sohaef erla
Denver ft Rio Grande Railroad to the
Pharma5y, 604 Sixth Hreet. Both
.
San Luis Valley.
Phones 4.1.
Over 7.600 sheep are held In the Reserved seat sale Nov. 13th.
PUm
and fumitori Mevinf a SediHy
local yards at present, which number
will be augmented tonight by the arNev. 11 and 17
.
rival of the shipment from Torrance.
Eleven cars were brought In last
PRIZE FIGHT PICnight. There sheep were ,.e property
TURES.
mm m
m
dam
si
of Messrs. Brownell and Sylvester,
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c.
and were destined for tbe San Luis
.

A. Q. OQVlZ

'

OIL

,

'

e

.

BRITT-NTLSO-

M uorcao
l.i
ucioi

Valley.

The Denver k Rio Grande Railroad
will have about thirty cars tonight for
the transportation of these animals
an tlln all probability tne yarili will
be cleared by tomorrow night.
The Santa Fe Central is keeping
well up with thf shep movement,
sh!pilnt them ai faf a the connecting nnds can supply the cars.
The S.inta Fe Central has at present
future orders aggregating alont 8.000
'i,hfpp.-N2- W

Mexican.

'Reopened Under
New MMemnt

Get a chill con carne, only 10 cents,

at Savage's Bridge street restaurant
1130
Real estate or fire Insurance.
W. Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone

A.
57.

:

ThornnuM? TfiovtM ntvl
KumMiPil Thmurlxiiit
h'rjoiilv Kir-- t vn-- m anil MkI-- r
it In IN A ppointtnonM f'u-p- i
Hom lu CiUOxcUon.

N'iy

10-10- 1

The frugal

wage-earne-

r,

depositing

rach week with the Plaza Trust and

Savings hank, Is "making hay while
the sun shines.
7

Mrs.

J. B. STOUT
514 Grand Avenue.

!
m

.

13. IftoS.
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until their boats could h built. When
The Baptists of Globe are preparthe last of the women and children ing to erect a church edlt'leo In which
were mUrkcd and well out to sea, to hold their services.
the alarm and sIkiuiI were given from
one of the watch towers that their
Son Lost Mothtr,
To cure an arklng back,
foes had pursued them and were upon
"Consumption runs in our family,
The pains of iVmiiatlsm,
them.
and through It I lost my mother,"
The tired-ou- t
feelings,
For lung months the northnun writes K. B. Itelil, of Harmony, Me.
You uuwt reach tf spot get at thi
Lose
Home.
Madrid Schools May Close.
on
Springcritet
fought end were driven back, but a "For tho past five years, however,
ftn they camo again, with renewed the slightest slim of a cough or a cold, rnufce,
Iu most rases 'tis tlx kidneys.
Stock Shipments Prcm Grant County, Increased
have taken Dr. King's New DiscovnumbiTH, At length, however, the beDo.'iu'd Kidney Pills ara for the kidsieger were driven uway. But the ery for Consumption, whlth has saved neys.
Coal Production"
tradition goes on to say, In evidence mu from serious lung trouble," His
Charles Blerbaeh, stoM contractor,
of the great battle, that the hollows mother's death was a bad loss for Mr. living ut 2(123 Chestnut
U Krie, Pa
of the rocks were filled to the br'm Held, hut he learned that lung trouble
"For two
says:
1
with the mangled bodies and blood must not be neglected, and how to
Baa kiuney
years
of the conquerors and conquered, and cure It. Quickest relief and cure for
trouble, and there
was sucty a severe
Price TtOe and
that the veins of blood ran down the coughs nnd colds.
CATTLE SHIPMENT
POWER LINE
my
through
all
pain
was
It
a
druggists.
us
$1.00;
by
guaranteed
There was a big shipment of cattls canyon.
victory such
Surveys have been completed for an from
loins and limbs that
not
could
bottle,
free.
to
Trial
risk
afford
to
on
5th
they
the
Inst,
again,
I.ordsburg
electric power line from the .'coal
I could not stoop
cars were and therefore they soon followed
fields near Gallup to Clifton, Ariz., a Rrawley, Calif. Thirty
or
up
straighten
sufwives
their
has
and
of
across
children
the
In
which
Alamogordo
The tw'n
readiness for the cattle,
dlstauce of almost 2o miles, accord- held
without
pain,
grout
.liii-H'ha
......1
.t.tt...i fn. Inn
came from the Munsflcld T.aud ft Cat- water. There. In the desert of Ariz- UTt tl n t "M 1,111111117
hv
I
ing to reports received by the Denver
ror lll.IL M J
an
well
on
unC.
blames
coal
ona,
dealer
Isolated,
II.
eisp
John
tle
and
someooiiy
nigh
Day
company,
comof
the
f 'jting about and was
newspapers. The plan
hluff or mera, they not having coal there and somebody
It Is estimated that some 1.2oj approachable
unable to rwt at
pany, projecting the new power line,
Wilbuilt new towers and their few des- cl6 Is blaming the coal dealer.
Ih to erect iower houses at several head were gathered and chipped.
night, arising la the
liam Farr of Albuquerque contracted cendants, the Moquls livp In them unpolntH In the flullup district at which
morning tired' and
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
nn electric current will be turn the for the cattle and was there Satur- til this day, preserving more carefully
worn out. Th kidnnd
them.
the
to
receive
veneration
and
Herb
W, Edwards of Des Moines,
purely
history
an electric current will bo generated. day
ney secretions were
of their forefathers, and to love nnd Iowa, got a fall on a icy walk last
and de- Irregular
It will be much cheaper to turn the
fear Cod, than many more enlighten- winter, spraining his wrist and bruis-Incoal Into' power at the mines and GOOD DISTRICT
;
The Ties mrmanos district In ed nations.
hi
knees. "The iiext day," he meat. Ductors trented me for rha- transmit It to Clifton than to hu til
I
matism, but failed' to help mc. I lort
sqys, "they were so sore and stiff
the coul to that own and generae Lima county. N. M., twenty-sevea
In
Is
of
to
I
miles
south
assuming
have
would
Doming,
was afraid
all confidence in rrcdidno, but Doan'e
stay
the power three.
CEMETERY bed but f rubbed them weir with Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly
very Important position as a producer
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Phone
brothers are cordially invited.
B. D. ULAiK, Exalted Ruler.

GALL1NA8 HIVEK RANCH.

T. E. PLAUVELT.

Browne & Manzanares Co
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Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moi)re, N. U.;
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HOLT 4 HOLT,
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Architects and Civil Engineers,
President.
Maps and surveys iiind, buildings
B. P, O. E., .Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evenings, each month, at planned and superintended. Office,
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plana, Las Vegas
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the center of Asia an far as the, tomb
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beria to the realms of the Cxar.
In those four centuries the Romanoffs fought wars with Sweden, England, France. Italy, Prussia, Austria,
Hungary, Turkey, China and Japan.
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CUTLER'S

Augusta O'Malley,
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah

RANCH

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.

B.

C PITTENGEF,
SIGN

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. : William P. Mills,

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
G. Koogler, Secretary.

ETC.

002 SIXTH

...

sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief

WRITING,

PAINTS,

Roberts, treasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting; broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas. '

of records.

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
.

OTMZLTi

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
ball in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.

..the..

PAL AGE

JAMES N. COOK,

President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

WILLIAM VAUCKX.

ear APPomnsBtrs
-

SANTA FE,

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pny- sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175r ,., Sunday
hours by appointment.

DR.

7.7.

these same Romanoffd,
the Los Angeles Examiner,
whose throne has been washed wUh
Dentist
the bjood of a million murdered subRooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildject s, until its 'steps were as crimson
Ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
as the velvet canopy above it, found
Russia a horde of a' half oriental bar
ASSAYING.
barians, and moulded the squat,
mass-Inton organized nation one
W. W. Corbet
0. A. Collins.
of the recognized
powers In tho
CORBET A C0LLIN8
world.
commerce,
developed
They
Assavlna.
universities, gridlrone-Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers established
the empire with railroads, fostered reu. s. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe.
New Mexico. ligion, cultivated art and science,
Their ships ply every sea. Their
railroads cross two continents. Thev
are rivals with England and the UniHARRY A. GOLDSMITH
ted States in many lines of commerce.
i
Upholsterer.
Their lawyers are recognlezd In the
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
International courts of the world,
And Making Over Mattresses scientists are quoted In every
their
Specialties.
labatory, their Ifterature is in every
Prices Right. 811 Eleventb St
modern library, and their music is
Las Vegas Phone 361.
recognized among the classics.

.

J. (Boldctcln,

P. CIDDIO

New Mexico,

Notarial Softie,

I Lco VcQsa UgM

I

vent.,

New Dining Room
Ross
has
the dining ,
room formerly owned by
Mrs., Anna Lambertson on
Bridge street. Best service
given. For rates apply on
premises.
Mrs.

'

Mont

N.

K ubbr

Las Vegas

,

R.ubber Stamp Works,
Grand Ave...

M.424

Je

C

4

Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
fi'ucral can. Our prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 25.

mi

Old Town

fhonaJSl

Roller

MOls,

J.R.SMITH, Pr
Vholeal and ketall Pealer la

ftCUR,(lRAIlAM.raMtAl,mS
'
HUrneet

Wheat
h

Prtce.

a

n

r- -c
'

........

Wb
paid Tor MII1I
Oolorado Seed Wheat vr fcale la Seaaosi

lasvtoAt n.m.

In

50c
--

60c

Oi

Avanua.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.,
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A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow baa established a reputation for its purity. This whis-- :
key Is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of imported
wines, liquors and cigars.

'

Antlers Club Sa.loon
,

,

I

DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.

,

ssssistssss
0

)

Makes less nous than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. Its
writing is always in sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and termauent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.

f.

Least npent,
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em'stoff aVtftVfflt0l
Then came Alexander I. the
WHOLES,
17.
o
to
hurned Moscow
prceni
who afand
hw
Napoleon,
I,.
4r
til
X
marrhert his army
to
Napoleon
cat of Paris, compelled
to 194, as a reactionary. He was suc- tween November 1 and 4 there arrived
exii
an
him
sent
abdicate, and
ceeded In 1894 by the present czar, over the 8anta Fe a total of 3,100
Elba.
colonists.
Nicholas H.
in
tnrone
to
ttie
came
Nicholas I
nud
.
.... was a warlike ruler,
1,1
Big Colonist Movement.
of 25,000 colonists were
excess
In
rf Europe for 30 years. During M landed in
Angeles during October
We rmmptir obtain IT. s. anil
rpltrn
helirn 1.000,000 of his subjects per
of November by
the
and
days
early
wars
lshed In foreign
the Santa Fe and the Salt Lake lines.
In
ISf,:,.
rule
to
Fipurcf quoted are official and Include
Alerflnder II begin
the first four
He was the most enlklitene.1 ruler arrivals landed during
had been
November.
of
liber
He
They
days
of the Romanoff dynasty.
46iii mouel nHc& or iruto I Idt etioo tar '
a
to reach
failed
and
monlh
ticketed
last
remembor?
Ti t In bnok
Is
and
(rt report oo twtenMlitr
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How to avire
November
I1SDVO wrlie
York
until
thfir destination
to New
a
th czar who
I 'an
Pat n' 'ni
l tn
hundred did not reach Lo
Engduring our Hvll wir to check con- 8everal
Angeles until November 6, and their
land's threats of recognizing the
has not yet been compiled.
assassinated
number
was
He
federacy.
to
Includes only tickets sold
The
above
about
gran:
was
he
1881. Just as
' reduced
re n colonist rales
at
,
RnsMa' a constitution.
j ,
InposiU U. U. Patar.t Otticaf
The total of arrivals was not far short
WASHINGTON D.C
atMAMr
Alexander III ruled from 1881 to of 50,000 during the entire month. Be -
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NATIONAL AVE

ELY'S

Cream Balm

This Remedy Is a Specific,
Sure) to Cive Satisfaction.

,,

ONCt.
QlVta
BRIOK
hnals, and protects the
aootbes,
It
cloanses,
OEMEHT
diseased membran. It cures Catarrh and
STONE
drires away a Cold In the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Tate and Kmell.
New Machinery for Making Crushed
no injurious drug.
Eay to nse.' Contains
Granite For
Aptilied into the nostrils and aWbed.
RKLICF AT

1

WALKS.

The best quality. All work guaranteed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
"

WALLACE A DAVIS,

Las Vegas 'Phone

'

t

his
1762, only to be murdered by
later.
months
few
a
father
.ifa.
Thpn his wife. Catherine II, grasid
em
the scepter and ruled, a dissolute
n.
8,,t'
press, until 1796.
ceeded her, and in 1801 he was as
sasslnated.

WM. BAASCH

CftMENT

,

Peter HI mounted the throne

35

Chops

Douglas

-

j

ewssssasssssssi

Corn and Corn

PHONE 77

-

BRIDGE STREET

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Embalmers

Us Veis

:

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,

evnd

LaaVeiraa

s. PATTY

O'BYRNE ATALIKl
m

40c
'

Para
Agua
Offlee20

'

.....

CERRILJLOS

Undertakers

S. Side Plaza,

Bridge St.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

fjs

30c

--

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

The blstofy of modern Russia' really
dates from the reign: of Peter, I, for
he was that most famous monarcn oi
all Russia, Peter the Great. He sig
nalized his entry into power Dy
5,000 of his enemies. He was
a wonderful, enterprising,
who
monarch,
bloodthirsty
ed, cruel,
hanged, burned, tortured and arownea
his subjects until all Russia was one
vast orgy of blood. And yet Peter the
r.reat built St. Petersburg, established
the commerce of Russia introducing
modern culture and died alter poison
in hla own son.
Catherine I, wife of Peter the Great,
him In 1795. She Wft8 iamous as she was infamous, bne was
succeeded by Peter H, and tnen ty
was
Anne, daughter of lvatt. Anne
banish
to
Russia
of
the first ruler
nrinnner to Siberia. She thus exiledand sent 10,40.000 of her subject
nnft more to the scaffold
Anne was followed by Ivan VI, who
una xtled and then assassinated
nr dVtat called Elizabeth,
to the
daughter of Peter the Great,
she
reigned
and
throne In 1741,
and as
through 20 years of Intrigue
sassination.
v

FUEL DEALER

Johiiscn &
Son

20

broad-mind-

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIRON WORK.
IZED

Stamps.

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery -

j

s

s

.

'

Corporation Sala

RETAIL PRICES:

Per too lbs.

';..'

ffffffffffffffffffffvfffW

Collo VJItioxf

Fcz:zdo

Seaberg Hotel

Las Vadaa. Naw Max

ana ruci uo.

lt

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

506 Grand Avenue

Colo. Phone 191.

Santa Pe,

LACOMRAOARCL,
Froprietora.
4,

'

15e Merchant Ttxilor

THE CLAIRE MOTEL.

dr

Tbzt r.7co 'Lc3

The first Romanoff was Michael
Feodorpvltz, who ascended the throne
In 1613, after the assassination of
Feodor I, last of the bouse of Rurlk,
He
which had ruled for 700 years
Clothing cleaned and pressed. crushed a rebellion snd ruled until
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall 1615 In
comparative neace. He was
goods now In stock.
succeeded by his son Alexis IV, who
In his turn crushed a rebellion by
hanging, burning and torturing 7.000
prisoners.
Then came the son oi Alexis,' Feodor III. who ruled from 1676 to 1682.
He left two sons, Ivan V and Peter,
Who go to the SembOfg
"""
Hotol once jro always.
half brothers. ' They ruled jointly, the
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
real empress being Sophia, mother of
Meals, Good Service.
Peter I. Sophia gave the bloodiest reign
history had ever known up to that
time. It all ended In 1696, wnen ivan
V died
Then Peter I asserted himself and put his mother In a con

MRS. MONT N. ROSS

American end European Plan, fomin odious
Steam Heatd. , Kleotri
'Snmplo Room.
f
Lighted. Kery Room a Oood on. Short
DepartraMrtopen Day and Night. Prese
(
the Button, we do the rest.

Tko Popo OccjadcH Ceo

;

tee satisfaction. When I ciean ana
press a salt It looks like now. Ckarfes
reasonable, oito ma a cau.
4

Hevrdwaro
Daalar

Douglas Ave

Temple

.

refer you to customers among
the best people of tba town. I guaran

St. i

GEHIUNG.
J.
Masonic

EV

.

I can

Bridget

$30 to $CO.

ate-pi-

.Merchant Tcllor.,

tJ

says

-

f

rr

And yet

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

f

Uioiiora

PHYSICIAN.

AS&KIASLE OUISIHE
00IRTE0U3 ATTENTION

4

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas or the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the bent on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

Jin.

289.

or by
Large Bise, 60 cent at Druggists
S
mail Trial Size, 10 cents by maiL
York.
New
Warren
66
ELT BROTHERS,
St,

Ia

1

't fll

:

i

Dont

forget to send yOar pastern
friend an Optic Souvenir. Vaf a
few more left

ne-f-

a

.

1
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'
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other cheap advertising October haa proven
$isfaror any
month we have had since we are in
the
biggest

by

i
very gratifying to u to know that our
of OUALITV Remains Long
Recollection
motto, "The
I
After the PRICK
Forgotten," is leing appreciated
to keep the
by the Las Vegan public, We whall continue
and
stoves
and
of
hardware
assorted stock
price our
fine
line of
a
are
we
showing
good right. Just now
tyse burners at reasonable prices.

It

business,

lst

nmurin win llflflin

LllHiu

wiu.

..thk hardwareuan..

immv,

HRIDGB NTRKKT, LA

VVUAN,

M.

Forty years ago we started business in a small way Now we have the largest store in the
Territory Owing to the enormous growth of our wholesale trade, we are obliged to close out

M.

our retail stock in order to devote our entire attention to the jobbing business.
are not ungrateful to our retail cufltomers.-- We
apreciate it is your

We
your hearty support that has made this growth possible.-A- nd
preciation in the most emphatic manner,

the city. The club haa done and
doing much gM. With the aort of
unanlmoua tuipoort It ought to have
from cltlwna It will dj much mora
Initiatory degree at Odd Fellow' good.
lodge tonight.
The east wall of the old Troy
"A Oreat Conspiracy" at the
building, owned by F. U. January,
Wednenday night.
hag liH'n torn down and a party wall
common front with the new Agua
Meeting of Laa Vegaa Pedagogical "d
will be made.
club at the Normal tonight.
The problem of the native child
Regular meeting of board of direc- will be diRCiimted
at the meeting of the
tor! of Commercial club tomorrow
Iaa Vegaa Pedagogical club thla evennight.
ing at the Normal. MIhb Tucker, Ml
will
lioimley. Mr. Lai kin and others will
club
Lad Vegaa Ethnological
meet at the residence of Mr. W. I take part In the llHctisnlon.,
Crockett tomorrow night.
M. M. Sundt received a car load of
ahlnKlea
thla morning and begun haul
license haa been
A merchant
once to the cottages on Sixth
It
at
Ing
&
Manzanarea
granted to the Brown
Is building for the Las Ve
Btreet
he
company for twelve months ,
gaa Building & Improvement com
the
A likely looking eon and heir haa pany. Work has been delayed by
will
but
of
the
shingles,
been bom Into the happy home of Mr.
now be rapidly pushed forward.
and Mra. J. P. Earlckson.

MEADOW

OH

BRIEFS

So we are celebrating this 40th. birthday, celebrating all this month,
hundreds of dollars worth of goods. We want everyone to participate.

A OUi

The road from Laa Vegaa to
la almost Impassable and the
plains are covered level with anow.

The Raton football team, which
gained a victory over Trinidad last
week, will be here next Saturday to
conteat with the local high school
..."
team.

The Postal Telegraph office has removed three doors north of its old lo
cation and Is now at 431 Railroad ave.
Mr. J. H. Johnson, the general fore
man of thla division,
superintended
the removal and is doing the Inside
wiring. The new office is excellently
and conveniently arranged and Is a
W. P. Harris, the harness maker, areat improvement over the old office
formerly with F. J. Oehrlng, has ac The commission firm of Earlckson &
cepted a poaltlon as salesman In the Sadin occupy the sume rooms.
southwest for the Tenlaon Brothers
Many of the newcomers of last week
eaddlery house, the biggest concern of
were
considerably disgruntled at the
The
In
the
world.
hind
the
gentleman
will make Las Vegas his headquar sort of weather they encountered here
Well, it was bad enough. All the
ters.
southwest was visited by a storm last
The weather
Six tramp were arrested Sunday ing for several days.
of in
that
records
show
on
something
rail
Fe
Santa
the
for trespassing
road tracks and were given a hearing kind is usual in the latter days of
before Judge Otero today. None of October or the first part of November,
them were able to pay their fines However, the storm clouds have rolled
and were given various sentences of by and Las Vegans may look forward
to
confidence
front ten to, thirty days, which they with considerable
sunshine.
of
weeks
serve
Itfthe
uninterrupted
will
county jail.
George Samuels attractions will be
seen on Wednesday evening in a new
play, The players have made elaborate preparations so that the new offering will far. exceed anything ever
offered before by them. As usual, all
new scenery and effects will be shown.
"The Great Conspiracy" has to do
with the adventures of a young farmer
of Ohio, and traces through thrilling
The priy residence building for scenes and exciting climax his life
D. H. Grant on Fifth street is now from the discovery of oil to
.almost complete. It presents a hand- when he comes into his own. A beausome appearance. ' he lower story Is tiful love story is interwoyen in the
block manu- plot.
of the newMfmejit-stonfactured in tHe'city. The upper story
Is of wood. The house is finished In
Attorney A. O. Larrazold left yesterthe Interior' with bright woods, the day afternoon for Santa Fe where he
rooms areiunny and commodious and has legal matters to attend to. The
the house is supplied with all modern gentleman received word from his son,
who was "accidentally shot during an
conveniences.
El Paso 'duel last Wednesday, that
A young man, Guy Honeywell, who he was not at all seriously injured.
arrived here recently to take a place Jas. Dwyer, clerk of the El Paso city
on The Optic was interested to hear court, and J. R. Murphey got Into a
that there was another Guy Honeywell political discussion which grew so
in the city. He was somewhat sur- warm that guns were drawn In the
prised when he heard that the father good old Texas way. Murphey was
of the other Honeywell hailed from shot, as was also C. C. Gains, a byThree Rivers, Michigan, where his stander, and a bullet glanced and
own people came from. It Is probable struck young Larrazolo In the neck.
that the young men are related,
On account of the burning of the
though neither has Definite Information of their Three Rivers relative's.
El Paso opera house, George Samuels,
who was billed here for two nights,
The Las Vegas Commercial club Is was compelled to change bis dates
interested In promoting every enter- and will be seen here only one night.
prise that makes for the good of the Next Wednesday evening his clever
city. Its advertising campaign Is car- company will put on the popular ana
ried to every part f the nation and realistic play "A Great Conspiracy."
a great number of the people who are The play la one of the moat attractive
Mr.
coming to the city this winter come before the public this year.
IdentiIs
man,
of
Information furnished Samuels
ns a result
a das Vegas
fied with
Vegas interests. Tills
through club channels. The club
now engaged In the consideration of company is headquartered here. Citta number of matters ,if prime Interest erns should lunke a special effort to
tp citizens. It wishes to enlist the pack tho opera house Wednesday
assistance of every business man of evening.
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SPORLEDER

;': Tht Ntw Mexico Coffee Roaster.

8EALSHIPT.
cannot easily be obtained without the
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there is a cure, but you must get
It perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
chemicals represent a very important place In medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things in rubber

We are now prepared
to show you- - the celebrated Hart, Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Win-te- r

Because all oysters are shipped direct from the best beds on the Atlantic coast, direct to us in Sealshipt oys

ter carriers, under this method no leu

'

It

t

GOODS STORE

LADIES' CLOAKS

DRESS SKIRTS
'

V'

Agents for

St. Marys Woolen Blankets !
Special
ioo ladies; flannelette
-

"'if

.

SUITS,

house wrappers

OVERCOATS

RlLl

FOR 79 Cts.
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

COATS

I HENRY LEVY. 517

i

AND

6th

St!
M

TOPCOATS

0
00

We will have 2000 lbs. good Turkeys for
the same kind that we had last year,
knows how fine thev were, as we had the best &
in town, If you will give us your order now for a
They're hand tailored, Q
beautifully made and the O nice.

o
o

.

.0'

O

very latest

0

0

At

Copyright
Hart

iooj

(iREEKBERGERS.

by

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SchsiVner vr Marx

FIRST PRIZE
Pure Now York

I

BUCKWHEAT
four Pounds tor 25 Oento

17.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
READY MADE OUTING FLANNCLL GARMENTS

y

LAG VEQAS STEAM LAUUDBY
Lea Vegas

WHY?

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.

1
81;

COMPANY

COUAEFEB'S OPIRA HOUSE PHARMACY

If they tlo, send them to us. We
ew button ou shirts and maWe
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

PLones: Cclorailo

SHOE

or water comes in contact with the oys
iters and no chemical preservative la
In every ever used. The inner receptacle holdgoods that are indespensable
the oysters is'kept surrounded by
household are found here in abund; ing
ice and sealed hence "SEALSHIPT."
ance.

1

o
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;
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$3K0'

Women's Vici Kid patnt tip extension sole,
military heel, B to EG 2 12 to 8, Clio
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid and
Tan lace, 2 10 7, A to E
t3CQ
'Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, the
best wearing and fitting shoe made for the
to 8, A to E
tSmBO '
money. 2
See our line of Ladies' $2.00 Shoes.

C. D. BOUCHER

tttiVi s

e

e

$380 '

2

Dalate-pleasln- g

the-cio- se

Do Yctsr SMrto Uoed Buttons?

HERE

Women's White Hnve Patent Kid, matt tor
Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe. B to 1
2
to 7, Ogontz last
Women's Vici Kid Goodyear welt patent tip
2
to 8
military ueel luce shoe, B to

six other

may be substituted for
but there's no real substitute for coffee. No other beverage
yields esuch delightful aroma and
flavor no other cup
generates the cheer and the go in a
man like coffee.

Colorado Telephone company
gangs went out this morning with sup
plies. They have the wires on the
Santa Fe lines strung a distance of
five miles from the city and will pro
gress towards the capital at the rate
of several miles a day.

The new train schedule went Into
effect yesterday. No. 9 and 10 both
reached the city about on time both
yesterday and today. The flyer from
the east was a little late. Two more
dally trains through the city each way
means several additional train crews
and change In the headquarters of
quite a number of men.

WANTS

AND SAVE
MONEY.

1-- 2

T1i

,

SUPPLY YOUR

FINE SHOES

the six letters,
letters that spell
coffee as it was once spelled In the
English provinces, and you have
Substitute

non-arriv-

Information from Tucumcarl Is that
the Rock Ialand has placed a corps of
surveyors In the field with instruc
lions to locate a feasible route from
Tucumcarl to Las Vegas. It Is be
lleved that the Rock Island Is Bcek
Ing a route through Mora county to
make a connection with one of the
Pacific coast lines. Now Mexican.

ILFELD'S The Plaza

co--f

--

a

we are giving away

Frca vjilh ovory, Purahaoo of 02.00 or n:oro.

OUR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK
REDUCED
20 to 50 PER CENT.

"

Wat-rou-

loyal patronage
we wish to show our ap

.

i

0
0
0
0
We will select it for you and guarantee a fine
0
one. (Only don't wait too long to get your order in as 0
00
they will all be picked over). We will also have
0
0
Duetto, Goooo, Chicticno, 0:
0
0:
Oyotoro in Bull:, Cano
0
00t
or Gholl.
.

0

0
0
0
1 GRAAF & HAYWARD 0
0
0 CIO Sixth SI, tomrift or tho Dridso St. Mortal 0-0
000000O0000000OO0O0000O0OG0000-
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